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otherwise would have been pinching in the ex- 

treme. were to a considerable extent sapplied 

That wealthy and benevolent gentleman eom- 

{ mitted trusts of profit to Lis hands by whieh he 

| was able temporally to snbsict, and invited him 

| to the hospitality of his house and the bounty 

{ of his stores. whenever by enfeeb ling age and 

wasting disease, fie shon'd Le re lenger able to 

perform profiteble services. In 1852 bis son, 

| Gi orge F. Mercer moved down to Florida. with 
| whom the aged and feeble futher lived from that 
I date to his death, ¥ 

[After confinement to the house and great sufl- 

fering for nearly a year, by a fall from a buguy, 

i he iin <treneth to travel about-a-little, dmd 

in September, 1853, he assisted in a series of 

meetings with the Sardi= Baptist Chareh, near 

with energy and great sneeess. 

which resulted in the baptism of some thirty 

On the 18th of December 
following he was taken with a hard ague at the 

men and women 

i house of his son, with whom he was living. and 

from that time became perfectly helpless. His 

greatest suffering. was an intense pain in his 

| right thigh, which: descending. located in the 

foot. Lying in this situation néarly a month. 

| under the care of devoted children and an at- 

tentive physician, mortification ensued, and on 
y may be crowded ont: | the 12th day ef January. just upon the entrance 

All letters: for publication or on business con | 

nected with the office must be addressed, post 

paid. to thie SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 
Pr-crrss rie 
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From the Minntes of the W. Florida Association. | 

OBITUARY. 
While we praise God for the exceeding health | 

joved within eur bounds during the past As 

wintional year, we are ealled upen to monn | 

of one of our fathers in the ministry | 

rand it aduty. 

wnt the tol'eeine 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

OF TUE LIFE OF 

REY. HEEMON MERCER, 

Sich must fall below what was antic pated on | 

as well as a privilege, 

wt of a failore ta obtain the necessary in- 

ition somghit by correspondence with these 
| 
i c acquainted with hie history than the 

the third aon of Rev. Silas Mercer, 

of Rev Jesse Mereer. BB. DL acd horn 

Hae was baptized. just before his first | 

ve. with Elizabeth Andrews, while a resi 

of Wilkes county, Georgian, After being 

with six children by this marriage. 

ath sundered the conjugal tic, and soon after- 

rds he was married to Mary Battle, by whom | 

vind three childven = two of 

His third mo 

h Ferret a lady of ¢ 

estate, Unter the mysterious, 

which died in | 

cat purity: and a | 

and eracions dispensation of Provi- 

led with great lamentation ind 

hia third wi‘e to the silent 

i lifes v3 he resided in the 

rawiordvide, in the Living out of 

ted as snevevor, and by his active 

ine habits his meral, mented and pecu- 
1 . he eontributed meh towaras 

nid irrowth of that fur famed Village. 

for the death of his wife he moved to | 

wy. Baker eounty, Ga, and though with 

ed property, and a heart subdued | 

nurs, his native energy and enterpr 

position impelled him to works pros | 

it to himself and benefit to the comm: 

steam Miil 

«lino few days after is completion was 

destroyed by five. He rebwlt on the 

md. and strange to note, this noble 

was just ready for successtul operation 

it was swept away by the memirable | 

sont Freshet.” dn connection with his 

A. Mereer. he then built another 

Pills halt mile: from the river, but his 

niary embarrassments, by such a succession 

sfortanes, compelled him to give np his 

vthly possessions and submit to the bitter re- | 

raints of poverty. 

the wisdom and goodness of Ged were 

tidest. He became a more devoted Chris- 

tian ; his soul was fired by tlie love of Christ, | 

his heart melted in contemplating the moral | 

wretehedness of his follow beings, 

been ordained to the Ministry since his resi 

dence at Adbany, his © works of faith and labors 

for the Lord. of love” vere characterized by | 

thie zeal aud energy of re nature. Churches were | 

built: up and many a sinner made to tremble | 

and earnest 

Asthma, with which he had | 

aff cred, began now to disquai 

under his svoipathetie, affectionat 

niisirations, 

ify him | 

Paty calling and arduous uti ies, and for 

3 « t Pand healthful 

vwas assigned, 
mitch bodily sulle ig, hie spent the greater 
a of his remaiciog days. The benign in 

ff the bahay breezes and 

mae of St, Andrews” Bay bad such an efect 

upon his health he thought for a while he was 

in-a fair way af tinal recovery. but that shifting, 

smoothing disease, whieh kept him sitting up- 

right for so many a lonely night, had been too 

long and deeply seated and his constitution too 

much shattered for such a hope to be realized: He 

ceased not to preach, however, and warn men in 
tears, on all and every proper occasion, and 

when opportunity offered he would travel out in 
the neighboring sparcely settled country to per- 
sade men and women to be reconciled to. God. 

On some of these occasions the scene was melt- 

lop > fide, when all of the small congregation 

Were weeping and.crying for merey as this man 
of Gad worl} reason in their astonished ears of 

end while at Sto An- 

Rov, and most excellent” Major 

1. mipister dn the Methodist con- 
Ueeucy, We wants of father Mereer, which 

Canthropist, 

boy 
| Wo ma 

bmn ine faeacl 

and his works 

was his first grand pro-| 

Having | 

temperate ¢li- | 

of three score years and ten. he breathed his 

! last, confidently, vet meekly resigning his soul 

into the hands of a faithful Creator. Besides 

other relatives and Christian friends, his vener- 

cable and beloved brother, Rev. Joshua Mercer, 

{was with him at his death. all corroborating a 

remark by Major Coe. in the closing serviees of 

his funeral, © ut he died as he had lived, a phil: 

riend and Christian, 

He ehvod as Lieutenant and as Captain in 

| the war of 1812 and: tor years at Crawfordville 

be he'd a seat on ‘tho bench of -the Int 

i Court: 

six ch’lren hoe raised (except a danohrer 

intoa Methodist family) all be- 

{ came Baptists in early life, thas demonstrating 

y the power of parental influence. 

Lis standard of picty was high. his sense of 

{personal nrworthiness execeding deep, his desire 

| Wo glority Gad int nse, his confidence in salva- 

tion by Clhirist strong and abiding. A great 

has fallen. Gloriously he died 

» follow him. 

SELECTIONS. 
From the Biblic J Recorder. 
Particular Pregvidence, 

It often happens that men, valuing 
themselves ubon their etenc Qe, without 

{ having properly considered the rela- 

: [tions of the sciences to the first cause, 
was with Mis: | opine’out against the scriptural doctrine 

of Providence. A reeent instance (but 

only one among. many others) has at- 

| tracted public attention. One of high 
pretensions in the walks of science. has 

riven utterance to the merest erudities 
on this subject, as much opposed to 
true science, as they are to the Word 
of God=—as if second causes restricted 

i thedirst cause from acting according to 
his own will, In great and small. One, 

| for consisteney’s sake. should renounce 
Christianity before he uttered such a 

He may be sure that his 

if it i= not broad 

to embrace the actual facts in 
| the case. and with them the plain prin 
i ciples of the Word of God. 

We give an incident in the life of 
{ John Newton, which with other facts 

| such as those of the "Praying Collier,” 
{and *Bankrapt,” which we have from 
[ time to time published, abundantly 
show God's particulor providence in 
his dealings with men. 
While a satlor on the African eoast. 

he had for a number of days been em- 
ployed in voinge ashore in the evening, 

by help of’ the sea breeze, and return- 
Ling to the Ton by the land breeze in 
I the morning to bring wood and water. 
| One day having dined on board, he 
| was preparing to return to the river as 
| 

n philosophy. 
| Repe mee Ix LOO Barrow, 

i enoneh 

formerly ; he had taken leave of the 
captain, received his orders, was al- 

| ready in the boat, and just going to put 
| off ; in that instant the ¢ captain came 
| up from the cabin. and called him on 
hoard again Mr. N. went, expecting 

| further orders: but the captain said, 
| ‘he had taken into his head’ {as he 
| phrased it) that Mr. N. should remain 
| that day in the ship, and accordingly 
orde i another man.to go in his room. 

t Mr. No was surprised at this, as ihe 
| boat LR never. been sent away with- 
out him before. He asked the « aptain 

ol the reason of his resolution, but none 
except as above, that so 

{ he would haveit. The boat therefore 
i went without Mr. N. bat returned no 
mere ; it sunk that nicht in the river : 
and the person who supplied Mr. Ns 

place was drowned! Mr. N. was much 
struck when the news of the event was 
received the next morning. The cap- 
tain himself, though quite a stranger 
to religion, even to the denying of a 
particular providence, could not help 
being affected ; but declared that le 
had no other reason for countermand- 
ing Mr. N. at that time, but that it 
ame suddenly into his mind to detain 
him.”’ 

Another case equally singular, which 
occurred same years ago, is related of 
a widow named Mother, then living in 

fhe posure part of the State of New 
ork: 

years : her e' Le danrlier was grown 
up and mari j h 
tance of ami   

her sought her home 

: house. 

a neighbor. 

lagain nde known her eo 

of her daughter. 

‘no one 

E you. Here | Rover, ¢ 

E nes : ) or © | was told: the widow went hone, wiik- d bat, 

| himself down on the butsite oft o hed: aud spright! liness, 

| 

| 
i 

| 

| 
i 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| as if some one was in the room and | 
| stepping 
| ' woman saw 

I floor, Sounding 

Hog. Then followed othr 

| the pawing of the dou’s tf 

all wits stitl agai 

ed Lis place on the hed, without having 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

| 

| tily steph «out of bed 

which was even now extended. The 

| e+] 4 1 Pwith the grasp of death ; 

i man nor dog could utter a sonnd till all 

| 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

| to her mind and presze Lupon her nerves 

Her husband: had Toa dead many. 

oa 

| 

talo ein her house hy 
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A a 

mansion. was equaliyv sure. Suddenly he regain- 
ed his presence of mind, and seizing a 
wer brash, fling it against the wall, 

And thus the old lady lived 

day and by nicht. 
Yet in her conscious innocense and 

trast in Providence, she felt safe and splattering the beautiful picture with | 
i cheerful ; 

pen to her or hers. 

i this ‘thought, of some 

son-in-law, the husband of 

| daughter. 

| tience, he could l not wait for the dec ay 

| of nature to cive ho 

| made this stealthy visit to do a dot dof 
I darkness in the oloom of nicht. 

| fearful retribution waited for him. The | 

| the sympathy of the other we yinan who 

I tain watch of the do 

ta chain of eveuts which brought the 

nls rdores 3 
jun which ave difficult to bee splained 

| the hairs of our 
Lsparrow’s fail, and 

| 
| 

{structed for the purpose, some forty | mere off hand speeches on those grave few days’ 
i 
| 
1 

| 

{ co the walls of amacnificent cathedral; 

{ ror, beheld his imminent peril ; 
er instant. and the enthusiast would be | indolent and idle, he was in search of | hé has won tue esteem and confidence 

did her work quietly during | unsightly blotches of coloring. The | 
and at eventide lay dow u painie r flew forward, And turned upon | 

s friend with fierce upbraidings ; but | 
che awoke] ar tled at his ghastly face, he listened | 

looked shud- | 

the davlizht, 
and slept sweetly, 

One morning, however, 
with an extraordinary and unwonted | to his recital of danger, 
gloom upon ber wind, which was im- | dering over the dread space below, fg | 
pressed with the apprehension that! With tears of gratitude blessed the hand | 
something strance wis about to hap- | that saved him. Just 20, we some tin 105 

So full was she of! get absorbed upon the pictures of the] 
duknown evil, | ® vorld, and, in contemplating them, | 

that she could not stav at home that | Ste PD backwards, unconscions of our 
day, but must eo abroad to eiv. vent! Peril, when the Almichty. in merey, 
to 1t, by unbosomine herself to hep | dashes out the beantiful images, aud 
friends. espe dally to her dangliter., | draws us, at the time we are complain- 

With her she spent the greater part of | img of his dealing, into Lis outstreteh- | 
to her she several times | ¢4 arms of compassion and love.—. 1m. | 

repeated her apprehensions. The daugh | Bap. Manorial. | 
ter as often repeated her assurances 
that the cood mother had never done | 
injury to.any person, and added, I can- | | 
not think anv one would hurt vou, for | A powe erful auxiliary for the happy 
voir have not an enemy in the world. | communication and enforcement of di- 
As the dav was declining, Mis. Moz- | ¥ ine. truth, is a tenacious memory. By 

, To expressed the | the aid of this faculty, the mind retains | 

same feeling as she loft her daughter's | 2 Wmowledge of past events. The 
On the way home she called on | available resources of the pastor con- 

who Head 1 the last house | =15t. mandy of tie anal re, views, 
before she reached her own. Here she | Sentiments and ideas of present and 

vitinued ap. | future. realities. These have been pa- 

prehensions, which had nearly ripened | tently gathered by contemplation and 
into foar, and: from die Lady of the | research, and stored away in the memo 

house received answers similar to those | TY: 10 be used ax the ordinary duties of 
“You have harmed | the pulpit requre, or unexpected neces- 

no one in voir whole. lifefime——supely | sities demand. Lt is plain, therefore, 
will disturb or molest voy: wo | that il the memory be feeble, sluggish, | 

with | and variable in its operations, there 
suid sho to a stout ust as an dncritable consequence, be a 

watch dow that lav on the floor) bepe corresponding detraetion from the foree 

Rover Yeo home with Mes. Mozher and (and vivaeity of extemporary speaking 
take eave of hier.” Rover did as ho Ho past impressions cannot be recall- 

like the bubble of a moment, 
crvihin oe have fled forever, the assembly must be 

out of doors. and went to bed as nena, dismizsed, not only waentertuined, but, 
Rover liao not left lier tor wo instant, | ioe HIS worse, uninstructed. © \ sensi- 

When shieswas fairly in bet he laid 0c discourse, spoken with deliberation 
5 will Ife sureto com- 

and as the widow relisd oi hi a hs dig, | mand Attention. There f= lite, warmth 
and peri aps ehid hiersell for needless | awd vigor in thoughts, that come dan- 
fear fell asleep, { cing from the son! as crackling sparks 

Some tine in the nioht she yHaky : | fom the Busll, Sus, on the contrary, 
ying startled probably, by a Neh [AF words are obstructed by a tardy | 

wise outside the hon "It was so | 5 ollection ; if the speaker hesitate 
lie ht. ho wever. that sh Wik not aware | ang cong Cig fiinning in pele of hulu startled ag ult bat heared. aed FA words and phrases merely to keep 

of : CP talheine, and break the thread of his I soon as she awoke, a sound like the | "0a hv Drenuent. serdal eovrie raising of on indne tien: Hor Sedeh [COULse, y requ nt verona Correc- 

whith was ina roosion the sround. ong, no matter what mer! his sermon 
floor: The dod vieithee | right have possessed in his mind as a 
moved. logical or well composed production, 

Lits effect on those who hear it, must be | 
{almost eatively lost by its infilicitous 
i delivery. 

the day: and 

i ® eee 

A well trained iemnocy for tae Minis- 
try. 

home in quiet, and Rover shall oo 

ed her cows. took care of 

harked nor 
Next there was another sound | 

cautiousiv on the oor. The SS v1 . The constitution of the hu- | 

man mind demands a Zively and an easy | 
elocution. A dry monotony it will 2 
endure, and it rejects, without pity or 
ceramony, a tedious, desultory perform: 

ance. Bleganty €omposition and bril- 

laut tropes—ornament, if kept within 
the bonads of “moderation and wood 

| ta-te—natural embellishment, which | 
Pivot, 4d alto i * 

3 1 Eng holds the same. reiation ) wial 1s 
biked or crawled, dt alle This tives : 10. 19 Ma 
th ; ? : : Sotanoken, that the flower does to. its ie widow did no cp immedi 8 . 3 HE wl atel, Gut L \ . : ford REL din ——these decorations will alwavs 

Hol lait But be welcome, if pleasent’y enunciated —- 
{ le NAHE DOs Kye I tt t l + I i ; : rh i HE SUE hut under the torture of a ragoed and 

last she dropped asleep and when she fs qos ih 
« 4 3h. : indistinct articalation, external glosses 

awoke the sun was shinine. She has- : A . ; : 
I# | and adventitious beauties lose their 

ido tnere lay 
hel | : Yi rawentest charms 

the body of a man extended on the {oor r io . You perceive, then, voung gentle- 
men, the value of a well trained and an 
established memory. © No man without 
it can be an orator. Indeed; I am not 
sure but the excellency of’ public speak- 
ing might be exactly graduated by the 

; SS strenath and. activi yy: of this power in 

. "ithe wind. If a man has anything to 
: say, aud remembers what it is, he can 

sav it to advantave. 
Those inprompty speeches— called 

0 ai least——that wi celat because of 

their supposed spontaneous origin, are, 
“propeity to him! ;, | . : PR ton it all the facts concerning them were 

and his, as the only heirs ¢ apparent, but | = . 
fenown,; but the prompt utterance of 

{well dizested thoughts, which have 
{ been lield in reserve for a suitable op- 
portunity to burst forth and astonish 

nothing ; bit now tor the 
first Le felt thie { TOU PION CAR hoe hy 

a violent spring from the hed 

the same instint 
anid at 

somthing {ell on thet 

a4 heavy 

ioises like 

likethe fall of 
3d 

\ but soon 

and ig dos I'Osiril- 

dead. with a-lurce knife in had, whieli 

had been uplifted to take her life, and 

I'he dor had seized him by the throat 

and nerther 
1 

was over. The tain wis 

He coveted hor | 

of wealth. her cattle, and her 

And instizated by this sordid impa- 

widow's appreliensions, communicated | 
pro: niscuons gatherings, 

Patrick Heary——=Virginia's accom- 
lished orator——was, ‘it is =aid, in the 

habit of entering the courthouse of his 
| country with a fishing rod in his hand ;! 

perhaps a gua in one hand, and] 

a game bar in the other, and depositing | 
the utensils of the woods and streams 

“in soine convenient corner in the temple 
In has Proviianee] of justice, he would at once proceed | 
hols. teatehes thob EL. his side of rome inm:portant case, 

i “shapes our ends, | 2 He figenst, No wonder that all 
: * | present, including judges, lawyers, and} 

| spectators, were profoutly fisjoni-licd) 
a oa that he should have m under such 

The Hand that aves us. | cirenmstances, an argume icp could 
eniployed to fres- i tarn the proud parsons pale. But it is 

questionable whether those spendid 
both stood on a rude scaffolding, con- | ontbursts of forensic clounence were! 

by what unseen power we know not, | 

loaned he wr dog—and the silent but cer 
him=elf—tormed 

blood apon his own head, 

ithout refercuce 
or over raling power 

Two painters were 

feet from the floor. One of them was| questions. There are men who can | 

| so intent upon his work that he became | study quite as well in the prisiey al 
wholly absorbed, and in admiration’ forests, or by the rippled waterbrooks, | 
stood off from the picture. vazing at it ‘as in the college dormatory, or the pro- | 
with intense delight. Forzetting where {vssionaloffice ; and as it is not certain | 
he was. he moved back slow ly, survey- that Henry ever shot much game. or 
ing critically the work of his pencil, ! 
until he had neared the edge of the those silvan rambles he was as much | 
plank upon gvhich he stood. 
critical moment his companion turned he was concerned about trouts and squir- | 
suddenly, and. almost frozen with hor- | refs. 

anoth- aud while his neighbors thought him | 

precipitated npon the pavement bes! proper materials for the elucidation of |   hy If be spoke to him. it was eer- gal and State question which 
if he ¢ held, his peace, death od 1 

| communicated. with facility, 

espeaker, that he is master of 
I jeet—that 

| sections. as the map of 

Lon af 

L the firmest tenacity. 

| tibilities 

caught many fish, 1 suspect that during 

Possibly he kept his own secrets, | 

Sa 

ame. Bye the grasp of a well discip- | | 

lined memory, he held undisputed pos- 
session of Whatever he had gathered 

from natu: we, science or law, and was 

eady to employ it with overichelming | 
cffeet. and sometimes with crushing 
power, at a moment's notice. tis] 
manifest, therefore, that the enltiv: - | 

tion of this faculty would qu ify the 

preacher to e's ready instructor | 
or, as Paul would say, “Apt to teach.” | 

| The re. ults of his researches would lie | 
prod npt- | 

ness, and perspicuity. He might thus) 

dis0 acquire that self-possession, which | 

150 hata concotitant of aereea 

ble utterance. Dut do not under 
stand me to mean by self-possession. | 

that overweenine confidence in mere su | 
perficial attainments, which develops | 

only conceit, and swells a'wan, till— | 

like: the frog in the fible—he is in | 
danger of perishine by the expal sive | 

force of his own vanity—for i | refer to 

that consciousness in the mind of the | 

[ his sub- | 
it 1s then as visible to his} 

understanding, in all its difai’s and | 

Wl ISape 

would be, spread out hefore Lis eves. = 
I think this may safely Le received as 
an axiom ; whatever bins been in turely 

considered, and iz tlnlty reneyh oi | 

ed. can be Kp en ithout embarr: asst | 

ment or confusion hs any person who isi 

dizqualif tod for oral 
If there aie esceptions to this 

view of the case, they must be account- | 
ed for on the supposition, thy t there js od 
rule without exceptions, 

, I not Physica y 

speech, 

The mechanic. 

master of his business, cares sot who | 

sees him operate. It may be the covernor | 

of the Stale, or alouncer in the street 

The lawyer, familiar with authorities! 
and = precedents, does’ not mince’ his! 
words before the judees, nor speak | 

doubtingly to the jury. And if the 
pastor or preacher has well analyzed | 

his text—1s conscious that Ais views of | 

it. cannot be saceessfully assuiled—has | 
supplied his memory with 

and, withal, is intensely anxions for 
the salvation of sinners. he will wot | 
speak at random. nor with flashed 
fe atures and faltering tonoue betray 

his ignorance and incompeteney., It 

pers minors and pedantic stnatterers | 
criticise his mauner, the wrong aceen- | 
tuation of a syllable, ora slicht misap 
plication of grammar rules, Lt them | 
criticise—what cares hie for, mere verbal! 

por schoolboy animadversions?  1t iy 
desirable, certain'y, to Spe ak corrcetly | 

occasions, but the best speakers 
know that to do <0 is not always prac- 

I ticable. Water may he as sweet and 

{ refreshing out of d cominoen cup as a 

stfver goblet; and if his verbal mis | 
takes have not impared the force of] 
his sentiments, the great aim of (hi 
cospel has been attained. 1t will be a 
savor of life wato life, or of death unto! 

death; to selt appointed critics as well | 
as others, 

Doubtless, the opinion is held hy | 
some, that such a menory, as I have 

described. iz attainable only hv a vory | 
few : _. thi=-L apprehend i= a mistake. 

Most men, by industry and dint of per- 

serverance micht securea meiory of 

Dr. Reidassures 

us that nothing isnecessary to acquire 

the power of remembering, but careful 

attention to a subject. till it has been 
examined: on all sides. 11 this. be teue, | 

the. want of a good memory Is hot a 

misfortune, but a sin. listead of 

pathy, on account of a supposed 

lectual defeet, e minister sh I 
ceive a reprimand for his inexcusable | 

sloth. 1 grant that to attain this pow- 

cr may not be €asy to any, though posse | 

ble to all ; but itis certainly 

the time and vexation it may 

sinee the perfection of every braiich of 
learning or science depends on its culti- | 
vation. i 

If then the human faculties are cou 
centrated in one direction—the suscep: | 

with ade quate | 

kunowledoe—-tlie Ju Zmen t has become | 

a safe counselor for the settlement of | 

hard questions, and the me ory is re- 
tentive aid active——what. 1 as 
hinder a man from being an elogu 
orator and an ad’ minister Where! 

the combined forces ol such a mind act | 
on the erande masses, and evenon the | 
fore erly rhtened and educated. the re- 

sult is both gm o and wonderful 

te Joseph Walk 

worth 

furnished 

th of Rev. Dr. Sutton. 
3 just received in this ity, 

R JO Bu Buckley (See. pro tem, 
of y § eral Baptist Miss onary =o- 

ciety. England; the painful information | 
1s. communicated of the death, after a | 

Amos Sat- | illness, of Rev. 

ton, D. D., of Cuttack, Orissa, 

17th of August last. 

: 
on the 

He had been | 
| for thirty years in - this mission, had | 

| translated the Scriptures into the Ori- | 
va, and revised se wera editions. He 

convincing | 
| arguments and opposite itlistration:— 

was the author or translator of several | 

the time of 

| eonfided in by all his brethre: 
Twice he has visited and ‘traveled 

i extensively in the United States, where 

of very many friends in all evangelical 
denominations. Perhaps no one man 

in the missionary field is more in- 

other important publications. and at| 
his death was the senior! 

At this occupied with Coke and Blackstone as | missionary—much looked up to and| 

I 

| 
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torestingly and widely connected with (if we could do so likewise, we should 

the great interprise. “than was he.— pe perfectly of his wind ; but as we 

“Help. : Lord, for: the pally man | gaRnot, it is an unspeakable merey that 

consotli + the faithful fail among the | he will manage for us, w hether we are 

cluldren of men.”’—WN. ¥. Rr | pleased with it or not; and itis spoken 

WS 4p pps | of one of his heaviest judgments, when 

From the True Vile. | he gives any person or people up to the 

Examples of Covetousness. lw ay of their own hearts, and to walk 
BY REV. E. SAVAGE. [ after their own counsels.” 

Ta sav nothing about Lot among the | From what a multitude of corroding 

‘pitched his tent to- | cares would we be delivered, if we 

ward Sodom.” whom so many modern | could learn to ‘walk by faith”’—to cast 

nrotessors of re Sn imitate : and the | all our care on Him who careth for us 

Achans, and Ahabs, and Je wisel the | —to commit our way to him, and ac- 
Jewish chureh, maltitades of examples | knowledge his good hand in successes 

can be found in the christian a to | and disappointme nts. “Trust in the 

illustrate this subject. | Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell 

The first effect of the cospel upon in the land, and ve rily thou shalt be 

men in anostolic times, afier bringing | fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord; 

them tor pentance and faith in C hrist, | and he shall give thee the desire of thy 

was to enlarze their hearts, and make | heart. Commit thy way unto the 

them eenerous in the communication of | Lord 1 trust also i in him : and he shall 

temporal and spiritual blessings to] bring it to pass. ? 

others, Hence the thousands atter| 

their conversion on the day of Pente- | 

patriarchs. who ° 

FER 
‘Negative Religion. 

Cost at onee voluntarily brouzht their | In these latter days of case from per- 
10 ‘ whatever they were, and | secntion, a professor of religion may be 
freed : eR to the apostles to be | made, and a decent outside may be pre- 
listribated amone those who had need. | served, without much cost. There is 

jie as if this also was but a small | one class of professors, and that by no 
sacrifice, they themselves went forth | means a small one, made up of those 

CVEry Ww hore preac thi ing the word to oth- | who have r ceived a religious educa 
crs: and in many instances joyfully I vid | tion ; have been trained up to an out. 
Shi iw their. own Lives in sacrifice for | ward conformity to the precepts of the 
the truth. and the salvation ‘of wen. | Gospel: who abstain from the open 

follies and corruptions of the world ; This was the prevailing spirit of the | ; a 
church: a new element, which had nev-| buf remain quite satistied with a NEGA- 
er as vet appeared in the unregener: we | YE hag JoN, , Q 
world, And so powerful was this in | They do not profane the Sabbath, 

it: influence and operations, that in an | They do not neglect the ordinances 
iherodibiv 1 of .God’s house. short period the blessines of | : : : 

the zospel, by - ans of it. were diffus-{ They do not live without a form of 
: praver ed almost throughout the known would. | or 

“The same mind then was in christians, | . They do not take 
which was in Christ Jesuz: who though | G rod in vain : + : 
he was rich. freely made himself poor, | - They do not defraud ‘their neigh- 

Wo i . . 1 ; » i ! . 

that others through him might be made | bor. hat « : i Mov d t soleet the poor and rich. | They do not neglect the poor an 

But there were exceptions to this | needy. 
general rule | They do not run a round of gaiety 

ro 3 : | 
After Judas, the great apostle of] and folly. 

covetousness, Ananias and his wife a- | Pliey arenot seen on the race ground. 
rose, who developed a different Spire hey do not freqie nt the theatre. 
They. thone! oids: fo act ihe tl They do not take their place e at the 

' C ard table 
rest, had a-eavn Ay Woj 

. - do not appear in scenes of riot 

the holy name of 

to themselves a share 

world's 

the spiritof the opel 

aud so suden was its summary punish. 

roods. And =o contr AT pang 4; pation. : : a 
as their sin. | M Voare not arunkards. 

[ B ICV are nat swearers. 

ment, that the whole church was struck | 7 ig up mer children 
Theirs | Without some regard to religion. 

| They donot cast off the fear of God. 
Bur 

They do not love him. 

They do not experieuce his love shed 
{ abroad iu the heart. 
| They do not enjoy vital, 
reli gion. 

| hey do not give God their Liearts. 

{ 

ey do not brn 

vith astonishment and fear. 
was deceitful and dishonest covetons- 
Ness, 

But soon after then Simon Magus] 
appears on the stage, governed by the | 
same fleshy lust, but manifesting 1t in 
a different way. He, prudent man, 
thinkme that vain was godliness, tried 
to Te ik G money out of his 1'C ligion, and 

endeavored to bargain with the apostle | 

for ‘the vift of (tod. Shocked at his | . 

mercenary spirit. the man of God sharp- | They do not esteem his word more 

ly rebuked him, as one entirely desti- | than their necessary food. 

tute of true religion ; saying, ‘Thy | They do not love his habitation, and 

money perish with thee, for [ perceive | the place where his honor dwelleth, 

thon art in the wall of bitterness, and Gi they attend it. 
in the bonds of iniquity.” This was] hey do not enjoy the peace of God, 

the covetousness of unholy speculation; | V hich passeth all understanding. 
and he is the father of all Sealer) y Thy axe not the temples of the Ho- 

3 x ID. 

3s the shurch, | They are not habitations of God 
throngh the Spirit. 

heartfelt 

They do not delight themselves in 
hin. 

Yoxt in order came Demas, all d ad 

0 ws like who for the sake| Sg ’ few oth vs like him, ¢ sak I'hey have not passed from death of this present world: or gain, left the | unto life 

work of the mmistry and engaged in) They are not new creatures in Christ 
gome kind of secular business. For 

aught we know, he might. as Bunyan | 
dreams, have been seized with the gold | 
or silver mania, and at the announce- | 

ment of some new discoveries of the! 

precious metal, cntered the mining bus- 

Jesus.” 
They have not been translated from 

the kingdom of darkness. 
They arc uot born. again; 

quently 
: Ei lof God: 

Nos cvert! aloe his course also is! , ness. Neve Tro ool 0 that such would stop and exam: 
wostle, and he and | . Hite i . vy { ; ita Line their hearts and their hopes ; and 

| fet them seek the Lord while he may 
i ? 2 r, | he found, and call upon him while he 

is wag the covetousness of rapa- LIA Fah FAP is near. — English Presbyterian Messen 
Like Abiada in his| 

Z 13 Len. 
* Let me be quickly | dream, he said, te os 4 a eR 

rich, let the golden stream be quick | From the N.Y. Recorder. 
and violent.” And like the Horse BA Novel Creed. 
Jeech’s two daughters his covetous | Since the Council of Trent passed 

heart eried, “Give, give; and never | upon the Y Wiaate, we have seen nothing 
aid, “lt is enough.” = Demas has ai quiic equal to t} he following, There is in 

large posterity in the church. these United States a sort of people, 

wet eaget | numbering about sixty thousand com- 
Disappointments are Bless ings. | municants, and found chie fly in the 

dly recollect a single pl lan | South and. West, w ho call themselves 

of mine,” said the pious John Newton, © Old-School Baptists,” and * Regular 

“of which I have not gince seen reason | Bap usts, bul among Otpe Ir peop le are 

to be satisfied, that had it taken place, | often called ** Hardshells,” and “ Iron- 

in season and circumstance just as [| tis They hre ultra-Calvinistic, 
proposed, it would, humanly speaking, | oo hold in great abhorrenee misgiona- 
have nroved my rain: or. at least. ii I'§ societies HH3SI00ATICs, and missions, 

would have deprived me of the great- | Bible and tract societies, temperance 

er cood the Lord had designed for me.” | societes, &ce. In short, it seems to be a 
The experience of multitudes of God's | special objec t with them, to cut them- 

. with that of Now- | Seives off from other professing Chris- 
3 i inctions as broad l and as 

marked as pos 5h lo, i a late eree d, set 

| forth hy the “* North West Cor respond- 

ines with us. every Chri ing Assoc dat ion of Regular Baptists of 

joice to acknowledoo, that ul things ; they have exalted the trans- 

did work te yaether for his goods and I i of King James to the dignity of 

will bless God that he was not allowed | 4:Vi1¢ ii rity, thus : 

to direct hus own steps. Attic 2 2. The Old and New Tes: 
9 | tament, as s tranluted under the reign of “It is indeed natural to us” says! J oy dont waakal “to wish and | Bang James, is the Word of God, ane. 

1g 9a ; the only infallible rule of faith ai ar i n tl : : ] fo bt an, und it Js a Be larg practice ; therefore we haveno faith 
) aisapp. m the present contemplated tran: 

our wishes. For we cannot be safe, tion, ne Howship ; 
much less happy, but in proportion sion § fe I for the Ne et 
we ave weaned from our own. will and} : 
made simply ‘desirio 0 henge direct- few The ho Rov. Me, 
ed hy his guidance. F judge of things Richmond Va., has roeei 
by their present anpearances, but the! the Rev. Dr. Butlers 

bh ir [congequences ; ; «ington. 

conse- 
canuot enter into th2 kingdom 

reprobated hy the . 

his followers are held up as examples 
of apostacy from the faith, 

clous worldliness. 

“I ean har 

sides, 

people corresponds 

ton. - Indeed, when in a better world 

we shall see the beginning and the 

of his providential and gracious 

tans, by. dist 

tian will 
Miss0un, 
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| attendance was about as large as nsml. There 
were present fromyother States brother Porx- 
DEXTER, of Virginia, Assistant Corresponding 

| Secretary of the Foreign Board, brother Davros, 
-— | of Tennessee, Agent of the Bible Board at 

| Nashville, brother o axes Davis, of Georgia, 
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. THURSDAY, DEC. 7, 185 | 
= rr sms | Agent of the Revision Association, and Ero 

skegoe, Ala., | FRANBERRY, Of Mississippi. There was a slight 
is appointed gencral agent for the Sort West. | joing off in the contributions this year as com- 
v&x Barrier. We commend him to the public, | Paved with the last. Quor Missionary Boards 
aad fully authorize him to transact any business | will sonsibly feel this, bat our hope is that more 
that belongs to onr office, | wiki Le sent ap to an adjourne meeting of the 

ee ~~~ | body, which isto be held in the city of Mont- CLUB RATES. i gomery on Wednesday before the mosting cf the 
We propose by the uid of our brethren amd! Seuthern Biennial' Conventivi. 

triendsin the South Western States to extend 
our list to 

10,000 Subscribers, 
Aud though our terms are already ns low a 

they can properly be “afforded cousidering the | 1896. 
igh price of materials, ,. our object being mind. - Our contributions this year, not includ- 

The Conven- 
tion resolved to change the time of holding its 

| annual sessions from winter until Spring; and 
| it was thought that the time would be too Jong 

or of as | between the present meeting and the S 

We trust our brethren will bear t in 

to do good rather than to gain pecuniary profit, | 10Z those made to the rebuilding of Howard 
1 
i we offer the foliowing extraordivary induce. | College, fell a little short of five thousand dol- ments to our brethren and fricuds aad earnestly | 

appeal to them to lend a helping hand. = 

Propositions, 
L To any person sending us isnd 

f ars, 

On Saturday evening at early candle light, 
{ the annual sermon was preached by brother 

| Keesw, of Mobile, on the Duty of Prayer. Such 
rs and | Yo in Y ‘ 

j Was the impression it produced upon the Con- 

3 dani : : | vention, thatit was resolved to publish it. The Bar1ist shall be sent one vear in advance free of | xy: : : . 
FLT rv : i Missionary Sermon was preached on Sunday by charge. * Orif desired, the extra number can be | Yor, Li Pita Q orn : | brother Tract, and the Bible Sermon on Sun- sent tu some poor brother or sister, or whoever | . Lp : : | day night by brother Trenexon. may be desic 1 io. v i > ds Erp  : Lr | discourses were able, lucid, aud convineing. It 11. To any minister or other brother forward- | | ng us the names of ten New subscribers and! 

twenty dollars, three estra ¢ 

he names of fire subscribers, the Sorta WESTERN 

Both of these 

vas remarked by several brethren, that all the 
, sermons this year were more than ordivarily 

toi t : i De ne FEAL able and effective, 
)e dent tu whoever may be desienated. ! } : ! 3 ’ En Cu Sabbath evening at three o'clock, a Mis- 

i AGENTS IN AL \B \M A - sionary meeting was held, and’ quite a liberal 

For HOWARD ¢« OLLEGE, Elder Z. G 
Hexper<ox, Marion, Ala. 

Forthe "AST ALA FY) 

Elisr A. Vax B, Tuskegee, 

For the CENTRAL 
Pyiast, Hanover, Als. , Which he touched the “pocket nerve.” 

For.the. ALABAMA BIBLE SO( Liv |. On Monday, the condition of Howard College 

Elder J. D. Wirraus, Wetumpka, Ala. \ i occupied the attention of the body. 

For the BIBLE REVISION As=od]y 
TION, Elder Jasss Davis: Newnan, Ga: 

For tae LAF AY ET E FEMALE COL less than thirty thousand dollars in these edifices. 
LEGE, Elder H, WrrLiavs, La Fayette, Ala. The Convebtion iustructed them to prosceute the 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION Bo 11. matter at once. 
at Marion. Elder Jessi AL ¢ 

+ offering to that cause was made by the congre- 
| gation. An equally liberal one was made to 
the Bible cause at night. "The President of the 

MALE COLLEGE | State Bible Society, brother Devore, wax fin- 
Alu. 

INSTITUTE, § A 

{self on this oceasion. Many an eripty. purse 
will commemorate the ‘consummate skill with 

It was us- 
ceriained that about twenty-five thousand dul- 

0 
I'he 

Joard of Trustees have resolved to expend not 

Iurs had been raised to erect new buildin, 

The Committee on Education 
ins. Cropweli recommended the appointment of a Financial 

Ala; and Elder K. Hawtnory, Cuund 5, Ah. Secretary for the College, who shonld act us 
Each of the above is authorized azent for the | 4gent, and that after a sufficient sum should be 

South. Western Baptist. 

X7 A NTT 

WANTED. 
A good. sober, steady Printer can > Zhe A Tn interest was mg 2 : . throughout in the College. find permanent employment at this offiec. i >. 

raised on the endowment fund to prevent a dim- 
inution of the amonnt already raised, the first 

| twenty thousand dollars should zo to the os 
| tablichment of another profess rship of Theolo- 

sted 

We may FORM hy, 

by the way, that our young brother Frou, of -— ecw. 3 PR, : 

b&y The editors being in Sttantanes upon Moiiamory, presented 0 Ae B eins res: the Convention at Marion, the issuing of ee tees his cabinet of curiosities collected in his 
Iast paper and. the selection of Hicktor Yo ihe Teeent travels in the Bast, for which he received 

yi cordial vote of thanks on the part of the 
Convention. And let it not be forgotten, that 
the prompt and liberal offiring of upwards of 

present, devolved upon others in the office. an 
we are pleased to say that they Lave performed 
the task very well indeed. Some slight errors. . ' however, were overlcoked. and some Ratter o- Sl Hous] Joliary bo ii Hoy i mitted that we should have been glad to have | © OHESC: bas been mainly owing to the indefuti 
inserted in this, our closing nttrbor fin the vear. | cable labors of brother Devotic. Tread : : Was never more prosperous than at Qeiaves present 

Something over two handred pupils (about 214) 
; are in attendance at this tiaie. 

Ou Monday 1 

; Bro. Devotie, by 

The issuing of this number has been 
a day or two in order to furnish our readers 
with a notice of the proceedings of the conven Sion. 

It, a sermon wa: preached by 
“le £ + by 3 3 - : order “of the Convention. in We have executed the min gry : 00 Li Wek i memory cof the late Rev. THoMAS CHILTON, ciations sent to us f : 

{tic 
who for several years betore he left Alabama, 

Pre 

: tion wus large attentive and serious; and many 

: Ya ear was ident of that body. Fhe con Wala, eXCept the dudsen and West Viord 
which are neraly ready and will be forwarded : ) : Se : : ? : i a falling tear attested the very high estimution FOGH US COompicted. Sen few Churches of 1 |, Lit , init . in. which he was held by our bretliren throucl- 

out the State, 
Teskeyve have not vet re yy . , yr I'he speaker's theme was, t4 toeirs. © Dhey are wie subject to ther call wi : t : greatness. of gooduess. It was a well sustained we nave hepud to find an opportunity to s n . : them ! i : effort throughout—and one which did honor to LEN . 

i 1 3 \ 
! the head and heart of the preacher. ———.-— - 

LOSING YEAR. 
anncuneement, we |. Montgomery, oi Wednesday be 

vear | Fruday an Mey reat, two days before the meet- 

So After preaching. the Convention held a short THEC 
A wording to our previo 

Session and adjourned to meet at the city of 

fore the second 
drop two weeks! is 

And 

after 

This interval of two weeks will afford us tine | 
to remove our office into another bailding and 
straighten up things ready for our new year's 
labors Also give the workmen in the office a | 
little recreation from tiseir toils, so that we hi pe 
to enter upon the new year in good spirits aiid 
beable to furnish our readers with an improved Ou the whole, it was a pleasant and profitable 

| meeting. Nothing occurred to mar the har 

i the next number | 1g 

this on Thursday, 4th of January, 1855, same place. 

shall therefore pu of the Southern Baptist Convention at the 

We must not forget to mention the atfend- 
of 

preached what “our old divines would call. two 

siice Bro. MasLy, of who Tuscaloosa, 

of Lis most * unctuous sermons.” We NOTE 
glad to sce that hie bad very much improved in 
health. 

selection of the very best relicious re Jing. 

We shall be able to commence the new vear | 1oBy of 1ts proceedings in. the slightest degree. 
We may recur to the nye ing again-- ut pres: 

and we 

with a better: ontfit, more experience, and a 
ent, the printers are wi ung, egular train of ecirenmstanees, which will en- 

1 . . C108e. able us to go regularly on in our business.  Be- dose 

LOY NONICATIGNS, 
For the South Western Baptist, 

Reading Sermons, 
Lrethren Editors : 

1 hope you will excuse me for 

#ides having strengthened our columns by the 
lev. Josep SB. Baker of Georgia 

us. regular coutributors, and inereased our oce 

addition of 

and Rev. Josern Wanker of Marion. 

casional correspondents we flatter ourselves that | 

we shail be able to give satisfaction to ou | 

readers. We hope also to keep one or more 
active agents in the field to increase our sub- | again introding myself into your columns upon 
geription 1st: and having reduced all our sub- | the above subject after the hope expressed by 
scriptions to the advanced scale will be able to | You that you would hear nothing more upon it. 
render our subscribers more service at less ex- I feel that I ought to apologize—and my apolo- 
vense. : | gy is to be found in the fact that 1 presume you 

It 1s furthermore our aim to mike a vigorous | publish a paper for your sufiscribers and that you 
effort to enlarce our subscription list, and to! are willing for them to hear more upon this sab- 
add to the efficiency of our columns; aud to ject, though you may not want to hear any more. 

furnish our office with all necessary fixtures that 

whatever may belong to our line of business | 

way be served up as weil and as cheaply as any | : i 
other office will beable to doit. Aud if our pleasant sort. of thing. I believe every. body 

brethren will lend us @ helping hand we will be 
able to muke ovr paren equal to any in the | body likes to be interrupted in it. 

Come. then, my young brother, by Editorial 

| Besides—1 have not done giving advice to my 
young brother preparing for the ministry, | 
find that this thing of giving advice is a richt 

iys “ . . 
i likes to give advice—and I do not believe any- 

country. We carnestly appeal to them for aid 
as these objects cannot be accomplished without | leave, we will commune tcgether a little more 
it. | upon this subject. I will not detain you long 

{and I promise that this shall be our last inter- re sia 

The Convention. | view, at least about sermon-reading. If yon are 
ge have delayed our paper one day for the | indeed what you profess to be, God has special- 
purpose of furnisping to our readers a succinct | ly called you to preach the gospel. Ife has said 
account of the proceedings of our State Conver” | to you—though not audibly. as he did to the 
tion; and as the printers are now waiting upon 

us, we mast be as brief as possible. | the world and preach the gospel.” 
The body met with the Siloam Baptist! you suppose the Saviour meant by that expres- 

Churen, awrion, Ala. on Fricay tbe Sth inst. sion “preach the gospel.” Do not mistake here: 

| twelve Apostles—yet as really, “ Go ye into all 

Now what do 

and was organized by the election of hrotin 

H. Tausirb, President, A. B. Goopuug, Pra 

cipal and J. M. Warr, \ssistunt Recordi 

{ Do not suppose the “Saviour has prescribed no 
distinct method in which you are to preach the 
gospel:” 
were to preach it by a holy example—by writ- 

i 

| 
: Yo not suppose he meunt that you 

Secretaries, J. Li. Devore: Corresponding Se 

make the signs mentioned, but every Christi 
may not preach the gospel ‘in the Seriptural{ Therefore, do not read your sermons. sense of that word and in the sense in which the { the read gospel but the spoken gospel that isthe wa : » { great commission uses it. 1 knox We sonie- ‘great instrumentality to empley to “persuade | With them ‘“cortain days. 

| 

rmon-reading is uot acceptable to our people. « L 

. It is not | be baptized in the name of the Lord.” And 

then they * prayed” that Peter would * tarry ” 

Now here it is 
: ‘ . % «Jan Wu Tniniv at P antized « pse who times speak of preaching by a holy life, but this | men to be reconciled to God.” “Covet the best | plainly taught that Peter baptized all these ; 

Be a man of unwearied dilizence in your | had receivid the Holy Ghest and magnified or 

Train your nund to patient | praised the Lord,—and them only. Therefore 

2 | there were no children baptized in this house- 

| hold ; hecause we read no where that the Holy 

Ghost was ever poured out upon sueh, neither 
| - 

| i i are they capable of praisi: we Lord. Now 
| Your iicart and soul, and with a wind. deeply’! and abot —an eartiest coveting of the best are they capable of praising the borg 

i cased with the | { we think we have shown plainly, that the sub- St villl Lhe *¢ A 

| is a igurative use of the word. When the Sa-| gifts.” 
{ viour said to you, “Go preach the gospel,” he | high ealling. 

| meant that you must stand in perscn and ¢8 an | thought and severe study, and above all things 
| ambassador of God before the “great covgregu- | else, live near to Ged and be a man of fervent 
tion” and with all the earnestness and energy of | devoted to piety—and if these things be in von 

ihiities” : : vi Pr 1aht 1} oht ad responsibilities” of | gifts——a training yourself tc patient thought and } ; ! 
: at] | Jeets here baptized, were adults 3 as rogards the 

iv Sto 0 : ; ; : et wot Alle 'i your sacred calling, procliim the unsearchable | studions application—and a heart filled wi : ay 

there isnothing said at this place, there- 
8 

ry oid of | holy fervor—I have no fear that you will find it | : ore 

. { fore we must take the meaning of the word 

riches of Christ to your fellow-men. + mode, 

| mouth,” necessary or the “only alternative” to read your 
| tinct me thod,” and any other method of proclai- | sermons. On the contrary, I think it more thun | oon saa 

ming the gospel is mo preaching in the Scriptural | probable that you will prefer to adopt the much on heuschold baptism in this chap or, we 

next refer to the baptisin of the household of 

That is preaching—that is the “dis- ; Twa 

: “ Baptizo” for the mode. . Having. said this 

{ sense.“ Now you may thus preach either by | speakine manner and that you will be able casi | wich will be found in. tlic Li } > . ~ : : > orhia | did nnd § jailer, which will be found 1 ; ready th gospel to your congregation or by ly and fluently to express youl thoughts and | Lydia anda tnd Jailer whi 

. : So ih at wy Tianter of the same k, commenc- with an earuestuess that will convince your | sixteenth chapter of the same book, ¢ 
t 10 them. | J ; Sashes 

wa really believe what you say. | Ing at thirteenth verse, And on the Sabbe 

: Which of these will you 
adopt? Of course vou know that it is “rie | hearers that yt ew) i hut : a . 7 coe } ine | we went of the city by a river side, where | Goseir that is the power fs God unto salvation aud if it is worth nothing | We went cut of the city by are You have my advice | 

£1 prayer was wont to be made, and we sat down nothing but. the infliction of | 
Yr -esorted 1 which resorte 

| and not the men who preach it Bor their maaner | it has cost 
| of address.” But then you kaow that “doubt- 
| less much depends upon tlie men in. which 

'reei Ty 80: and uow 

| the question is, will you adopt the réading man- 

you 

reading it : and to compensate you for that, 1 | Bie spake unto the womun Re 

promise to inflict you no more in the samc way. | thither. And a certain Soran named Fea 
the truth is preaclicd.” All I have to say in conclusion is-— | ascller of purple of the city of Thyatira, which 

“May you better reck the advice 
re Lord opened: that she attended unto the things 

Panl.” It appears that Paul and 

vether on this accesion, and a 

| ner or thie speaking manner? This is no trivial Than ever did the adviser.” 
| . . . 

{ | question. I pray you, do 10T view It as such. 

were 

«appeared to aul in the night,” “a 

aa 

For the South Westera Baptist. 
{ Your sacred office is one of “dread respansibili- 

fvision 
Household Bapiism, of 

Ti oi | 
Dear brethren: | 

ties” indeed, and it beliooves you to sée to it 

Macedoma” praying, saying. © come 
over” “and help us.” And they went ** into 

ve offer | Muecdonia ” “for to preach the Gospel unto 

upon the ail-important subject After visiting some other places they 

‘to Philippi, which is the chief city of 

Macedonia,” and were in that 

| that in every particular you try to meet its re- 
| sponsibitities. And as much does depend upon ; [0 : ; . vis With your permission we beg loi | the micaner in which the teats is preached. it is > : : 
! » rr : vy | & Solemn question for you to debate whether you : : | tish | thera. : > tof bantism.—both it reoard t ie sub. Lari] of baptism,—botl- in regard to mode and sub- | i will adopt the FeO Len muliner or the speakin ! ! A : : : 

a few thonzhts   
cane 

& 1. 3. ir ! 1 | edts, This we shall endeavor to do, partly. by | that part of 

city abiding certain days,” when we introduced 

1 1 i H the speaking mauner be the more | 4 ’ : 
 ! hropoundine a few qt fe declares It] PIOPOUDINL 0 Jew 

{ 
{Inapuer. 

; 1 ! . those who may | | etfective manner—-as human 1. TORE ao ny ! aif rowith ug 

artly Ly advanei tl voi pat . Tele {1 you reject this manner ‘and adopt the other | 

upon. this vital question, and | them in. the thirteenth verse. It appears that 
a few thoughts entertained | there was o 

| totbe—tlen you incura “dread responsibility,” | 

t raver near to Philippi to which the 
i i by oupscil 8 nr:  lanvink in rein : : s hiNit ie from any other cause than an iemeidle nau ad | OF O06 Is poring or sprinkling water | women resorted to pray, and in which it is * Ubon 3 r Trial icon s Tari) ¢ viyy 4 Y ; I tnabrtity to use the speaking manner. © Will vou | Upon 2 ever, Christian baptism . It SO, | highiy proevabue that Lydia and her household, 

\ toy 1s | 3 \ { ser ga we ae where ds it reeorded in Gied's Holy Word, Are ected with this invineibie (edn lic icd'’s Holy : Are | 
| d ! i6fasls lconseniontlv vubelicvorst nieve sbhel Wil vou sav that the sonly | i0adts (consequently vubelicvers) proper sub- | 

: x Jeet? of baptisin i and if so, where will that be 

| say that yon. are and the juiler wid his Lion eliold were baptized. 
natural iy? And that Lydia's household was not composed 

of ¢f en. is quite evident from the 13th verse 
| found in the sacred Seriptures ? We are aware | also © Just verse in 

“And they Pan} 

; out of the prison and entéred tuto the Louse of 
 sasion : ‘ imple as Woah woo thav . 

but they | i ht but SINIp;c He they may be, have they Fadia, Len they ad secu 
- | once been answered satisfactorily in tBe affirma: | (10, Lave lot necessary. You may not possess. the | 2° cen answered satisfuctorily in fe affirma (that 

{ tive? 

alternative” for yon is to read your sermon 

Do. not come to that conclusion too hastily. this chapter, which reads 
. hat these estions: have been co often aslo ' Blac w Tht is te very | Jo thes ue tions have been <0 often aslke d. | as follows and Silas s went 

] : Tid nd , { that they will hardly elici attention on this oc- point ou which I cannot agree with you, You { 'P® jo il fiardly elicit attention op this of 

That is begin the question, 

: iy ; he brethren” may not possess oratorical abilities fii ] the brethren 
is those to whom they had administered 

speaking gift as some others do but that is not din necessary. Do you really believe that if you | rid who would answer the above questions | This: we finally settles 

That there is a large majority in the | baptisui) comforted tiem. and departed.” 

the question 

In the next 

dsm of the juiler 

: : { in the affirmative, and practice them according. | .. subject till your own | | ative lp ¢ them according | 4. 
i iv, we do 

its advocates is no criterion. upon which to form 

were to meditate your TEAR 

» Lap i 

"m . wind had become deeply interested in it and till Bit dey Fhough the number of race: we w 
| you had stored it with ideas sufficie: ail chdraver to ascertain Ly and | 

human | soimethi 
ry : : . lan opinion, as a | prayesfaly pondered upon to fir those ideas. in | = 2d ! : { { family have ever 

' g . {worl 1 3 i . them out? W hy, 1 7ncae yout ™' d wlhicl aectmblisn coraiin 
Tha Pedohaptists believe this, wo ad purpose, 

Well, that may | Wit; 

large majority of the roof those who cemi- 
Your memory vou could not get tp before peo- bee in error fu all ages of the posed at. always provides means by 

x 3. + Yo | ple and speak ends 1 his eternal Sin | aly . “i: Ho 
coghl Wiil. you say’ you. could net preach | t the is der vite sacred Scriptures, 

: hint haw the case in 
1 SO {rn wd a & 

i} NET TT] 11 Le v : : . with the New Testament for their euide 3 we-=recardine the sermon as a piece of compo- | itn 1h CW a estament for then ZUIde, We i t 

mon in that way? they come to this conclusion bovond: a shadow of a dunthi ; us 

estion will whundantiy prov ftscems after i 
XY} 

{ sition—but be assured you wil preach a more | cannot comprehend. They, we believe, howey 

And 
| 

{much the nice arrangement and vhetorieal hap- | sues in the. New Testament favoring infunt fo 
| | | 

Lydia had v constr persuaded Paul 

Lose, that they 
{ {effective sermon in that way. it 1s not so | Tee vo pretentions that there ave any pas- | und Silas ater int 

went ray,” wkd” a eortadn damsel pos- 
age of your sermon that you should regard vaplism, save those passages which refer to! sesd 

go 
goirit 

| these you ought to attend to—but the effect of | household baptisms, to-wit: that of Cornelius. | * wideh brovui 

"them, 

i 1 . . ! «1 . 331 . v wfiry ‘ * 1, 
your sermon upon the hearers. And in nine | Lydis, the jailor, and probably Stephanas—- wothsay ine. 

{cases out of ten (be assured of it) ‘even an or- | These they claim as their strongholds. We are | offered at 4] 
| dinary sermon spoken will be better received and | Willing that they should avail themselves of | trouhii - 

these men 
have a better effect with the masses than a fine | these advantages, if they term them such ——and tow abr 

. : | . y 1 or i | : i chaste rhetorical sermon read. whilst an din | think then they wilt be puzzied to prove by the cd. which 
Do not | 

| 
| ry sermon read is almost intolerable. Scriptures, that there were any infants in either | show nie us 1 ‘ihis dam- 

i be too bas of those families. " which 

smanded | the 

", then. in deciding that you cau best While on the other hand, we! sol filiowed 4 
{ fulfill the commission hy reading your sermons, | think that «oo can prove in every instance (where | © grieved unl 

i You muy tho that your “judament and conser | there is anv evidence relative to the age of those | Shirt? fn the name Ji Livist, to ecm 
A A / a {it HSCY . : 1 + 

4 t amilies,) 

the « 

mode 

| 
that mode as 1he more effoctive for | fal tliey were ai taking | cut 

irewmstances into consideration, thit the | tha! 
We apn | vittig 

I confident in this opinion ; because faith and re- | Megistrates,” 

Hslers Saw 
“oimay lave interrogated them upon | Habis was zone, they 

this’ matter Well, I reckon that vour Episco- | t of “baptism was by immersion, them to the 
padian brother has interrogated Ais judgment aud 

customs whiel w receive.” 
N wo the nm ivales ren #. their 

atid con 

| conscience. about reading Lis prayers-—but [| pentance appear to be in every instance, a pres | 
resume vou still think he oneht not to do it. { requisite: to the ordinance. After saying thus clothes 

] 

I reckon the Roman * Catholic interrogates his | much we are expected to produce the law aid Hind wirich was done 
judgment and. conscience about: co ssing to | the tes mony. In the tenth chapter of the by nu t them into prison, 

is pricst-—you. have no right to say he does | Acts of the Aposties, commencing at the t 
not—but I presume you yet do not think he | verse, we read as follows : = There was a certain 
ought to doit. This thing of interrogatir + | man in. Cesarea called Cornelius, on centurio 

the Who 

“and one ‘that fed ed 

gment and conscience is a very oood thing— of band called. the Italian band.” 
“But och! mankind are unco weak, eYoUL on 

And little to be trusted, judd iris 

If sc/f the wavering balunce shale ic people and prayed to God always. 

) 
fouse, which gave much als to 

We 
Its rarely riht adjusted. arn Lee that Cornelius and his houschold or | nid 

nily, feared God, and prayed to him al- 
ways.” 

| Take care that seifease and a seerot indispo- | Jiri le, tal, hE { i al TRE tar ii die fev ion were. Shalteni ™ cating + La va vk f sition to undergo the greater amount of study | We also discover that Cornelius “saw | prison were shaken tint the dacs were [and the more laborious mental application and | 1 Vision 7 “an angel coming unto him, and | opened, and everyones hands were loosed '— 
[diseipline that the speaking manner word throw | Sting moto him Corndiius thy prajors and Thea = the keep 4 > = 1 Ps y thine “alms arc frichtencd. a 

Paul 

harm, for 

that 

. | GME UP {OF & enter hofaren pen you do not warp your judgment and eon- | come up for a memorial before 
fence upon this question. Be aly ays alive to | G04: aud directed him to + seid sen to Joppa, cried: with 

| 

the “dread responsibilities” of your saered call: | and eall for one Simen whose sirname is Peter.” no 
& ol ' 1 1 

1 . . . heart iin | who. * shall tell thee what thou vueiiest to do.’ hand “teundations of the pris- 
the gospeland fired with 

ying. Seek to have your n 

) i ued with the spirit of | Then Cornciins © called two of his household | on,” takes hold of the jer. so that he came 
i the 

Study-— study 

fl down Beiore ul Si mioiing atid 1 

“ And when he had | and 

Now he 

this 

PPaal. as 

this time * Peter] Christ, and tien shalt He saved and: thy 

love of souls atid die-tove of vans calline | $€rvtits, aud a devout soldier of them, that wat tr i 
: ; | hi onfiuailv.” said iv to be saved.” 

STUDY 10 show yourself approved | ed on him continuaily sid io to be saved, — { 
| 

5 ] 1all th + . ] + 1 and to make full proof of voar ministry: and be declared all thes igs unto them, he sent them Rito make L . A ! . 
] in ol nee to the command of the 

the 
1 x 
NOUSC, 

I willing PO any § | to don.” s abswered by 

Lord, to mnmvite one Simon Peter 

Now 

generations a few wen who been eminently sue- | Went up upon the house top to pray.” and © feil | And they 

aceon: ish those purnoses, Ques Oi on the Lord Jesus 
Lkuow there have arisen in the course of | 10 #3 on feu 

Si PUNO im the word of the Lord, 

“And he 

the night, and 
washed their stripes, und was baptized, he and 

1 And 

I.cesstul as preachers and who read their sermons | into a trance,” and while he was doubting mm | and to oid that 1m t his house, 
| himself what this vision «should mean,” = be- 1 took them the hour of 

—such as Davies and Chalicers and perhaps one Se or iwo others. i hold the men which were sent from Cornelins But these men should be no ex- 
* stood before the gate,” 

Peter. 

i Firth ample to vou for several reasons : * and called ” for Simon | ailhis straightway. when he had brought 
First—because they did wrong is no reason And while he thought on the vision. | thein into his louse. he sat meat before them 

wily you should: and they did wrong to read, | the Spirit said unto Lim, Behold three men seck | and rejorced, believing tn God with ail hus house.” ov . ¢ | ny 
i 1 sir . : | thee. | Here we'see that the jailer did not only believe, 

anless they could not speak. Great and good 
| men sometimes do wrong.aud have their “foibles. | “Then Peter went down to the men which | Put his Liousehold or family also believed, and : 2 

' Secondly—you do not know Aw they read. | Con- 
like they did—{ Behold, I am he whom ye seek, what is the | sequently there were iio children in the house- 

Anil they | beld ‘of the 
“was warned from Gad by af Usm is found in the eighteenth hunter of this 

were. sent unto him from Cornelius, and said, | Were baptized upon their fuith in God, 
| Perbaps you caunot read 

Tota 1 - 5 YSlor. Tha 1a Phirdly—perhaps the people to whom they | cause wherefore ye are come. Jalor. The next household bap- 
preached had been bred to that manner and | said Cornelius” 

, i . : | hot Ide were not therefore opposed fo it. Your people | holy an book. i i i 
in thie part of the world Ls uot been bred tof fo hear words of thee.” Here we learn (hat! 

A 

to send for thee into his house, and 

Here it appears that Paul “{estificd to the that manner and are opposed to it. And lastly | Peter “accompanied” by “certain” of his | Jews, that. Jesus was Christ,” but io conse- vo 
- 

iii —they were men of a surpassing order of intel- “Drethren ” went # away” to “wopra” with | quenee of 
lect and succeeded 1x spite-of the dis dvuntace | them 

their unbelief, they opposed theme 
“ Aud the morrow after they entered | seives and received not his doctrine, therefore 

into Ces of reading. Perhaps you have not such an in- where they found Corneiius to- | h i 

yi 
i 

says. * yow blood be upon your own heads. 
gether with bis “kinsmen and near friends 7 1 am clean from be uceforth, I will go unto the 
waiting their approach.” After Peter and his | Gentiles.” 
company had arrived and’ Cornelivs had in- | tered 
formed him why be had sent for Lim. he 

| tetleet as they had:and might sink in the cstima- 
tion of the people under the pressure of a dis- | “And he departed thence and en- 
advantage tn which their gigantic rainds arose. | into a certain men’s house named Justus, 
These great men wrote their sermons and w “.open-| and otie that worshiped God whose house join- 

{ their posterity are benefitted by their hagin ted his mouth, and said of a truth, 1 perceive | ed hard to the Synagogue, 
4 God is mo respecter of persons. But in every | chief ruler of the Syn: 

{ | pation Le that feareth him, and worketh right- | Lord with all ius hows 
whe as many | eousness, isi@teeptod of him.” Ifere we learn | nthians hearing, believed 

ou write the | that while Peter was preaching = the Holy | Were there any infants sprivkled here 0 No—- 
ivi wm toread them { Ghost fell on all them which heard the word,” | no not one. 

to your own generation” Hor to write them for | the circumeis-| find in the first chapter of first Cori 
posterity. Write them for your own mental | ion” who “ came with Peter ” * because that on | where Paul says, “and 1 baptized { training and discipline but not to read to your | on the Gentiles was poured out the gift of (he household. of Stephunas, 
people nor for posterity to read. Your people | Holy Ghost.” For * they ” of the circumcision! whether 1 baptized 
do not want you to read them—and as to pos- | “ heard ” the Gentil 

And Crispus the 

ue believed on the 

td many of the Cor- 

and were baptized." — 

better-—but I would not @ 
The next houschoid baptism we 

which *‘ astonished” those “of Te 

also the 

I know not 
; 

I'o ascertain 

hes ides 

any “ 

any children in this house- 
“ Then answered: hold: or not, we will refer to what Paul says on 

and said, “ Can any man forbid water, | this subject, found in the sixteenth chapter of 

s “speak with tongues, und | whether there wire 
| terity, pardon me for sugggesting that they may | maguify ” or praise “ God.” 

not reach posterity. If God had calied you to, Peter” 
| 

benefit posterity by your preaching. the strong | 

magnified God in Consequence of the same) “ to 

worshipped God heard us, whose heart the | 

  retary. and brother ory 
4}... ¢ v it Fo. SUS 

sal 

fun tt Se : i 

Galt LU Ju ivded al pi vu 

ing religions “tracts™ and “treatiscs’—by “sigus 

made by the tongue, fingers, type or pen”—jnst 

whichever you please to adept. Every Chris 

tian must set a hely example—every Christian 

may write religious tracts and treatises and may 

probability is that He would have put off the 

day of your birth till the arrival of your con- 

gregation. 

My dear young brother, the plain truth is, j whom the Holy Ghost had fallen, and who had ! the mstry of the 

that these” Gentiles “ ghould not be baptized | the same book, commencing at the fifteenth 
who have received the Holy Ghost as well as| verse. i 

| we. 
| “1 beseech you brethren (¥¢ know the 

“And” then Peter “ commanded them ” | house of Stephanas, that it is the first fruits of {the Gentiles of Cornelius’ houschold, upon | Achaia, and that they have addicted themselves to 
saints) That ye snbmit 

yourselves unto suck and to cvery one that 
helpeth with us and laboreth.” "Were there any 
infants baptized in this place? No; because 

Paul has just cleared wp the point, Had we 
{ not made this communication already too long, 
we would be glad to say something more on 

| this subject. But we desist for the present. — 
We are confident that we are supported in our 

i views upon this'subject by the word of God — 

Because we are taught almost everywhere in 

| the Scriptures, that faith and repentance are a 
| Also we are Jed to 

Messrs. Editors. 
Though to you pe 

theless request a pig 
for a few remarks 
aud death of ogy 
loved brother Rey. 
I have seen two DOtices of 
South Western Ba 
Christian Ao 
went. But the writen 
not seem to know ¢ 
as well as wonld fe, 
friends, And beipe - 

z 3 Chilton when well, 3 
daily while sick, ¥ thought 
ure to some of kis Umer 

| pre-requisite to baptism. 
{ believe in the same Book that the mode is by 

l immersion. Fer in many instances, circum- 
| stances go to prove that immersion was the 
Apostolic mede. While there is no circum- 

stance whatever, that ever appears to disprove 

it. © “For we are all the children of God in 
Christ Jesus. For as many of us as have been | readers of Yous excellopt ne 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ.” he died without a cloud tg 

JOHN R SILER. gky. It has been ny ple 
quainted with Bro, @hilen 

— at. — te Vac wd x 

For the South Western Baptist. a Apel, wg though rep 

Foster's Post OFFICE, ) unches . of the (fy 
Tuscaloosa Co., Ale, Dec. 5, 1854. dom happens that twg bret 

Brethren Edutors : timate in the same lengtivof 
I really feel that 1 have On Saturday, the 28th of October 

. . iy 14 % u last, we commenced a meeting with the Grant's | fuitbful, ardent friend; the 
pastor; the community ap fy Creek Baptist church in this settlement. From | P# : 
his children a king and indilois dn 

more than all hig dear com 
tender and affectionate Bush 
Lord sanctify the sad bereavey 
and the good of hep dear ok; 
tainly was one of the mogt i 
faithful ministers I ever WAS Gegn 
It seemed for sometime before: 

concluded to hold meeting on Wednesday, on though he bad some Presentimeg which day Bro. Burns preached. Bro. Collins | "8 his earthly carcer, The 
preached on. Wednesday night, and we conclud- | Judgment and eternity were vir 
ed to close the meeting. jects with Lim. He wag yo 

Brethren John A. Hodges and James Toole | ¢¥angelical in Lis sermons, in hiy 
assisted the Pastor through the meeting—the [20d prayers. He was truly ap 
latter all the time and the former all bat three { the Gospel of Christ, For three 
days. Rev. B. Manly, D. D., preached for us | cension before his sickness he eld, 

{ on Saturday night, Nov 4th, and on Sabbath. j ecking ut which he labored w 
| His sermons were full of interesting instruction, | "es and zeal and with but little 
| and we think made lasting impressions on many | © what little T rendered 

| who listened to then. {mon Dv. Wright preached 
| taken sick on Sunday, the 6h of . 

. preaching the eleven o'clock su 
seh | ing announced on Sunday before ; ith ; : A | preach three times, ini | the Creek singing, where nine w illiug subjects Pp } Hines, and aig Joo those who were prepaared to whites. |. : Hi > { his custom at ‘his tar mont [ The congregation retard the and | ! : his egies Gi. { But the Allwise Crrsror Su 

otherwise, and the Friday 
{when I went to sce him, it $0 

"| there was no person in. the room Ft "0: . wk | sister Chilton; wud while] hnot | : ‘ ., | Something had called, her atten 

Orion, Nov. 6, 18,4. 

the commencement, a deeply solemn feeling 

seemed to pervade almost every one in attend: 

ance. The meeting progressed with increasing 

interest, day and night until Monday night, 
Nov. 6th, when we agreed to discontinue the 

meeting in the day and hold onlv at night. 
On Tuesday, 7th, brethren Willis Burns and 

Jesse A. Collins coming into the settlement, we       
| 
| 
| 

| The exercises on Sabbath. #th Nov, 
peculiarly interesting. Mot. at the 

| worship at half past 9, a. 3L., nm 

were 

Louse 

{ were buried with Christ in Laptian 

i ‘making ready to return: idcaeen Prince st: 
| that in the buriiis of Howard Co Liege, son 
the Theological students had beer cifforors 

{ whom he took up a collection, ; 
| many were prepared for the os 

Minly 
After ten minute's ecoss the 

ull, about 82 

Bro. then pr ¢ x : “was, and Le answered that he Durch came 1o- 1 . . . “i Laan i { that all his facultics were inp 
i been | “ . 0 { ease, and that ‘he was out off fig nnmmnion season, the | ki. : : le I ment, bot what he dériv [ right hand in token of & anition before the | : i teri ved fron i We tl | asked him how he feit in reference Ve then : : i | He answered he had no fears i partook of the elements which represented the | Teath, But how i li i i death, but ne would ke Ton Toki po > tit aul " to ive or 

{ his family, aud the Church, But 

[were colleeted. 
l 

| gether, the Pastor gave to those who hs 
| baptized since our Jia 

| public as members of the Church, 

and sniit hi d of hie 

Christ, Brethren Touvle: and Muily officiated | fidence in God, that if he did | at the communion table, VA ftop the congroga- | wot feos in wie on ] oh i 
! tion was disinissed and the whites had 1 tired lors for bie little b a I i fram the house, the colored people led up the | List na x in - i Claurch, and the Pastor I hed to them. At Tod a oe ih w af : 
the close he invited those wishipe an ua on Yvenhy Foe focuing { the prayers of God's people to present 1) aried on Wednesday, the 16th 

i 
i | 
| broken body 
{ | 
| | 
i 

{and the large congregation of weep 
SA ey : told plaivly the high estimate sebn 

Ce oo the people, and the deep-toned some 
{fvit at his departure, May the Lond 
i his children one or more to fll his 
[ Church and the ministry is the fon 

DANIEE DES 

selves, when, he thinks, tot loss than one 
dred 

ring the evening five find pardon 
through a crucified © 

i 

| { 

| 
{ 
| | 
| 

On Sabbath the |¢ th-of Nov: Rev. BB. Manly, 
D. D., preached a very interesting diseonpee 40 Ue viyltnn: 
upon the subject of baptism, aiter which th eet 

For the Soyth Western Ba 

TAuaneas Co. 
Nov. 25th, | 

alee, 3 

Brethren Editors: 

I had the pleasw 

| congregation again repaired to the water, w hor 
the Pastor baptized six mere wie had previous. | | 

2 . 
vo : : : { Iy been received for this ¢ 

The result, uy this ti i © resull, up to this. ttwe, hus been an ad- | 
| dition by baptism, of fifteen: by letter. one; 

toration, two. During the whole of tho | 
Fweeting there appeared to be a deen fooli ea ecp feeling, but | . : 2 [very little noi - : pi Toes "including the fourth Subbith in ¢ Hu OISe, SOVOT:H) ore | 2 i a 
fare. 1 verted 1 . 1 oo TE LThe business of the Association wa VE been converted, an way God the he i " ’ 1 y hoy tthe | oy discretion; and brotherly love 

| 
abound und to be the governing pr 

We hope that 

{work may not cease antil ali shall he broucht to 
a knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus | : HE fir Lond HEISLCRSUS | poantated all their movements, 

I A 4 ul. 1 

ba The Association adjourned on Ti Some of your readers : 
think the 

Junior: Editor and 

in this “hack-woods” 1s 
{ conntry controversy the 

unprofitable and | 
ed | 

otner | 
matter. 

i 

| 

| ing; but the meeting continued profab 
betwi 1H] 1 

| mainder of the week, with a good 

terest at fest, but being compelled 
Thursday. I am unable to give 

RY a 
Yarro 

vouid prefer to see the space filled with 

| su! 
{oo 35 
[ly inquiring what they must doo 

And next I visited the Central 
| held with the Fiist Baptist Chure 

CSL With my best wishes for your prosperity, 1 
| remain, 

Your brother in Gospel bonds, i 

JUIN C. FOSTER. { ka, including the first Sabbath 

o | business generally was conducted in ped 

| mony, and the brethren exhibited 
of enterprise and benevole eg 

support of “their Associations 

For the South Western Baptist. 
| La Frace, Ava, 

i Bieth ren Edliters . 

We avail ourselves of the present oppor- 
{ tunity of informing you and the readers of 
i South Western Baptist generally, that one 
more has stepped out into the broad field of 
labors, and it is to be hoped has taken a decide ten in the 
: : , ye pi ped bas taken a decided dispiay of the power of God in the stand for Christ. ir last Conference at 5 § 

t our last Conference at | sinners, yet we trust that the 
Ebencezer our yi : low ! neezer young brother J J. Clond by | labors of our good brethren, who application received license to preach as we 

: faithfully, will be gathered, in days 
trust Chr J ; : 

an abundant harvest. 
Next I visited the Alabama 

held with Rehoboth Church, Moi 
honor of God and to the salvation of many | embracing the second Sabbath in © 

jal | Aud here all things were done de 

We cheerfully in cone'nsion recommend our in order. And the spirit which was 

young brother to the Luptists generally as | was manifested in all the deliberations | being one of the most pions youre men we ever | judicious body. The brethren, bere 

nnmist.kable evidence of their be 

casting in their thonsands ivto the’ 

| the Tord, for various purposes, 

| which may be seen on their minutes: 

There was considerable interés 

the destitute in their own bounds. 

The mecting continued here also 

night. And although there Was not. 

ist crucified unto a world of sinners, 
ind we ask you brethren to join us in prayer 
that his services may redound to the glory and   
knew and whose past iiie Las heen one worthy 
of imitation. I remain yours, 

W. KE. L. 
teem 

For the South Western Baptist. 

url 3 

{ Bro. Haudy dismissed suntil Sabbath: 

[expected to continue the meeting #8 
I hive 

po where met with a reception mere kind, nor 

No | circumstances would anthorige, bi 
| go-bys vor cold shoulders in tie Umon Associa- 

! tion iu to Doinestic Missions. But | 

iike Christian men and women, met us, invited 

the Union Association in Pickens Co.   
| 3 : 
| 4 co-operation more genera! and gonerous. 

result wes { have vot learned. 

1 also attended the Cnbaba ASSOC 

was Leld with the Pilgrims Best 0 

ry Co., inchuding the third Sabbath 

reference 

{ { us to their houses and Churches, and also to { 
their purses, appropriating more than $200 in a | 

Miny brethren I did not see, with despatch, and much haitiony 46 

‘This Associauon has employed Bro. Wiilis Ly love was manifest. in ull the deli 

{ Burns at a liberal salary as home Missionary. 1 { that body. There was conside : 

shall long remember with gratitude the atien- | mayifested in the meeting. : 

tions to me though a stranger and those gifts for When the news of the burning of 
| Domestic Missions. College reached the Association, b 

May God bless them and reward them. delivered a very touching discourse wl 

JESSE A. COLLINS- | rebuilding the edifice immediately, 

' few days. 

I have just compicted a flying tour through | also in’ the congregation, but for want of 

"The business of the Association Wis =i 

- 

L _ poss 

  
  

ithy a liberal subscription and the brethren Tes- pla 

onded by following his example. able 

P While greaking of this sad misfortune, allow | ga 

+ to add, that as soon as the Association ad- lin many 

od I visited” Marion and went round and | 

rand ta 

{an orde] 

¢ dled on the young: men who were injured by | ing any 

the burning of the College and bere I read vol- not nat 

nies in living characters on the hospitality of or nava 

be citizens of Marion. For no mother could | withoud 

i ibly have watched over the sick bed of her | no chat 
HS) 1 with more tenderness and care, than | subject 

¥ : RE s unfortunate | day at 
. Tadies of Marion ‘did over those un | day 

oh | sons of 
roung men. sor S 

* {intended to have spoken of the revival in | NEw 

Greensboro, which 1 had the pleasure of attend- | bastopa 

ing, but since I have been writing this Epi te | awaitin 

1 have seen Bro. Barton's notice of it. I willl jno, 

only add that it was one cf the most pleasant Allg 

revivals that I ever witnessed. | Boston 

In conclusion, I must say that since the first] 1,4 ro 

of July up to tae present time at has been the {| Phe 

« period of my life, for truly I have sat | cai] on 
1 a 3 Nate WII YR + \ 

in heavenly pinces in Christ Jesus. The B 

Yours in Christ, | 5th. wi 

WILLIAM ASHCRAFT. and, mi 

| Preper 
{are co 
| forcem 
[ine lard 

After a long and unexpected ing Is 
| prepar 

«t safe in Tus " Sd. 1 wus pre Pe 

delay, T am at last safe in Tus Sion i 3s ore 
> 3 dnenyr Monty ery PF LWO days oll 

detained in andnens hi il or % Tons Lord 

> rected my course for Heima. |, “ I then divected my c icrvh 

own chile 

happiest 

a i lg 4 ln o 
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Brethren Editors: 

business. : in 

I reached there on Saturday evening aud lound | 

i 
that a meeting of considerable interest had Jee | 

“iy progress for some two weeks. Br. McCraw, The 

_the Pastor of tiie Church, was alone, and had has pri 

: labored most of the time, without any ministeri- | the 23¢ 

I attended Church at night and heard | as: ual 

ter | Revolu 
| never 

al aid. ; night : 

a good practical sermon from the Pastor, a 

> ; 
h FAVE 

which several came forward for prayer. Rover 

i { 1 | O88 Q 

With considerable difficulty (owingto a bron o 

i ion) reached to a large and atten | and 
al affection) I preached to a larg | ! 

ial affection) 1} og 
ch 

| 

ation on Lord's day morning. | 

| Mos 
| 

tive congre : 

was prevailed upon to remain and preach i 2 : 

Monday night aggin. Several had joined the [he P: 

Church and I left the meeting still prog essing | E riegt 

with good prospects. Dro. McCraw is doing | daily t 

good service in Schina. - | y irard 

1 got to Marion on My | the lat 
. ‘hable us I abbroache | iol foclings were indescribable us Tapproac hed town | to Gle 

r Tuesday morning. 

and saw the rains of Howard College. 1 lund | Marian 

President ‘Lalbiad in his recitation room in the | Chunnd 

basement of the Baptist Church. School be ine L The 

dismissed we walked down to the lot on which | day, d 

are to be erected. I think | jo 
the new buildings 

i 

t 
It Gon this much more desirable than the old lot 

has all the conveniences of the other and is not his sea 

so crowded. The old ore vis sold for twenty Ren 

five hundred dollars and the new one Wits gener | yy | Te 

ousty donated to the College by a friend. ‘I hus tro ot Ta 

the twenty-five hundred dollars ure so much  hevone 

bh faved to the College. This burning of the tops ba 

ON Howard is a mysterious providence, and 1 a | China 

’ hope it will be the means. of stirring up He jars 

Cg Baptists of Alubuna. Proper bajidings Sd | 

be immediately put up and the Colicge well 
Ce ty, 

day 

endowed. : instead 

On Wednesday morning, I directed my course | yep 

for Tuscaloosa, where | arrived to-day. When | sevent 

; i ‘vo. at u fronds liad 
about ten miles frem the city. at a foend closed 

Heence of the death of Sis- | pent @ 

{ rarhing! The | 
ter Melntosh. low solemn the warning: Ihe 1" On 

angaage of our Saviour, Je ve also ready,” | South anguaag 

should come home to the heart of cach and of | 1 4 

al | paid. 

T approacr.ed this city with mingled emotion=. | te 

| 

| 
| 

received the sad intel 

T had spent two happy years here as Pastor of | gy 

the Chureh; but now three years had pascedre- go St 

pidiy by since my departure. I reached hy | by Br 

suberbs, and with each house, cach street, and | Jypee 

almost with each tree, something of interest was | 

connected, At length the spires ors ep es Pia 

of the Churches appeared, the town clock wpon | ti 

the Court House, and then the Indian Queen, | 

“pow the Sunny South, the hotel at which Lj 

boarded for two years, came full iu view. I ha thov a 

left many here. Where are they { hed 

now? Shall 1 see them heve? Such questions | 4,4 ¢ 

filf+h my mind and agitated my soul. Sou Bi 

have gone far, fur away; others have paid the “ive 

last debt of nature and’ still others are here. Horry 

ria rapidiy and my feclings Lot 

a cal 

nicht 
ed. in 
sides 

follo 
forth 
ed or 

Ts 
TUCK 

ned 
1 

only 

friends 

Thus my though 

had well nigh over powered me when 1 drove 

up and alighted at the tavern. 
FESTUS. . 

Tuscaroosa, Dec. 1st, 1854. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Valuable Property For Sale Near Bay- 

lor University. 
InperexDENCE, Texas, | 

Nov. 10, 1830. 

Several brethren in the older States have ex- | gost 

pressed a d-sire to settle near this Institution brid; 

where they can have fine society, fine health,and | hein 

the most lovely scenery in the State. river 

To such I can say there are some valuable | Rail 

are 1 

are d 

soon 

chas 
and 
aga 
prise 
sam 

28.- 

  
places here, now for sale on reasonable terms. 

One place fas 260 acres in cultivation—80 in 

timber—also a fine gin and mill—with good ne- 

gro cabins and a small residence with four 

rooms, all in the immediate vicinity of Indepeu- 

dence. . 

Another place has a small residence and 16 

acres in the vdee of town, and 640 acres of fine 

prairie aod tivioered land about three miles from 

town. 
px 

Anata place is a valuable Hotel with 12] Qq 

rons aud good out-buildings. ‘L'his was for- | divi 

_merly the stage stand. 2 

Any friend or brother can learn all about 

terms of sale by addressing 
JAMES R. HINES, or 

R. C. BURLESON. 

"GENERAL NEWS. 

poin 
and 
ty. 

men 
port 

in tl 

ship 
THe PRESIDENT S MESSAGE. —1t rep} 

resents our country, as at peace with 

the world. Our affairs with Spain re- 

main as they were twelve months since. | pegy, 

‘All negotiations with Spain in reffer- |jted 
ence to Cuba, are suspended if 10% |)eng 

at end. The Soule affair with the Em- | ha, 

peror of the French, is satisfactorily | 
adjusted. The Mouroe doctrine, on the 
European colonization and interference 
on this continent. is firmly adhered to. 
Our revenue for the year will exceed 
the expenditures fifteen million of dol- | ™ 

lars. This excess will be appropriated | P 

to a reduction of the national debt. 3 
“The President recommends an increase | ted 
of the armed force on our frontiers, to | tra 
guard against and repel hostile incur- | Ch 
sions of the Indiaus. wa 
The mesgage is short but well written | me 
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h and to cvery cme that 
Were there any 

this place? No; because { Mess. 
red wp the PO, Had we | Though 
unication already too long, | theless request 
to say something more on | for a fow rem 
we desist for the present.— and death of our : 
at we are supported in our | loved brother Rev «ct by the word of Ged.— | I have seen two not wht whnost everywhere in | South Western Bs 
faith and repentance are a | 0 hiristian ocate, 
ism, Also we are Jed to | went. Adve Ww E Book that the mode is hy [ mot seem to know 4 

; tances ¢ ircum- | as well as would be 
iimersion was the | friends, Ang being 

no eircam- | ! Chilton when wal, 
ears to disprove | | daily while sick, ¥ the 

fren of God inf nre to some of han a 
is have been | readers of yony excel] y 

| ie died without a cloud #, 
f sky It has been gm 

| quaintod with Bre, In 
west April, and ¢ 

{ tinct branches ohagh 
{dom happens that twa bre 
{timate in the same Jo { ith of October | I Teally feel that J have 

rants | faithful, ardent friend ; 
“rom pastor; the commupity 

Wi soln feelin his children a Kind ang. dul Se | more than all hig dear og 

Mos nboreth.” 

+ there 1s 

attend 
t escd with increase | 100der - and affectionate 

git untill’ Monday nicht, Lord sanctify the sad bere uy ud the good ‘of her dear 
ly was one of the mosg 

iene and | fithiul ministers T evep wag 
1. we It seemed for sometime 

though he had some 
ing his carthly career, 
Judgment 

I hold only af nig tai 

ywethren 

Cse 

and eternity ne 
{jects with Lim. He Was ves 
-vangelical in his sermons, 

prayers. He was truly 
the €3¢ spel of Christ, For r 
cession before his sickness Jy 

coting at which he labored 
Loess. and zeal and with but li 

what little 1 pends 
re. Wright preached 

alen sick on Sunday, the 6th 
aching the eleven o'clogk 9 

ing announced on Sund ‘ay b 
preach me § times, and adimi 

fio were prépaared ta 
stom: at his regalar i 

Allwise Crritor 

and the Friday 
! weut to sce him, it § 
there was no rerson in they 

Chilten; dnd. while: 
. : something had called her at 

. roon, which time : 

answered that h 

wr 
conclud- 

wld 

therwise, 

sister 

il during 
: | was, and he 

that all his fuenltios Were imp 
| ase, and that “he was out off 1 

Cp, ment, bet what he derived § \ 
2% Puskod him how lie feit in: 

tHe answered he had ne fears 
ne would lke to live 

his fanntiy, ond the € ‘burch. 
fulence in God that if he di 
would rear up friends for Lis fa 

for bis That wa 
conversation he held with a 

od on Tuesday night follow 
varied on Wednesday, the 16¢ 

! 

Cli 

Vi then 

death, © 

Little bovs, 

fast 

ind the deep-toned sop 
departure, May the 

i one or more to fill his 
tiie riustry is the fe 
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fitors : 

I had the pleasany 
¥ Association, which: 

LaFayette 

the fourth Sui 

ly Laess of the Associutio p 

li discretion; and brotherly Io 
: : 

21 their movements, 

te Association adjourned on Ta 
. but the meeting continued prob 3 

lei of the week, witha good 

tat fist, but beiyg compel 

t ver) LOT there were alren 

destit ir own bounds} 

The mecting continued here alse 

ight. Aud although there Was ® 
of - the power of” Ged in the 

(of sinners, yet we trust that the 

labors of our good brethren, who p 
iaithully, will be gathered, in days 

an abundant harvest. 

Next I ovisited the Alabama 4 

i¥ und held with Rehoboth Chureh, Monty 
* HRY {embracing the second Sabbath in oe 

And here ail things were done 

inorder. And the epirit which 
was ananifested in all the delibers 

judiei us body. The brethren, 

nnmist. kable evidence of their b 

| casting in their thousands into tf 
| for various purposes, 

| which may be seen on their wii 

There was considerable intel 

also in the congregation, but lor 

o. Handy dismissed cuntit 8 
pected to continue the me 

ute in th 

eld ot | 

d has take 1 a decid o] | 

"oi renee | 

lend by 
we 

SHOTS, | 

prayer 

ford, 

und. ¢ 

Asso ? 

But | 

Lu nop 

imvited 

irches, Wo tory Colincluding the third Sabb 
hie business of the Association’ 

with despateh, aud much harmon 

Iy love was manifest in all 

that body. There was eon 

mauifested in the meeting. « 

» hen the news of the bu ur? 

more than S200 ina 

I:did not SO, 

mployed Bro. W ils 

i dome Missionary. 

gratitude the atien- | 
ger al hore silts for 

§ reward them. deliveral a very touching 
E A. COLLINS- A rebuilding the edifice i 

pl 

"hope 

.mierly the stage stand. 
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ral subséription and the brettiren res- | jt by a liber | 

povded by icliowing his example. 

Vhile speaking of this sad misfortune, allow 

me to add, that as soon as the Association ad- 

jouroe J.T visited Marion sud went roun d and 

¢ led on the young men who were injured by 

the burning of the College and bere I read vol- | 

umes oa living characters on the hospitality of | 

the citizens of Marion. For no mother could 

watched over the sick bed of her | 

i 
{ 
i 

|; 
| 
| 

yosibly have w 

own child with more tenderness and care, than | 

the Ladies of Marion did over those unfortunate | 

young men. | 

{ 

I intended to have spoken of the revival in | 

Greensboro, which I had the pleasure of attend. | 
ina. but ince I have been writing this Epistle 

11 have seen Bro. Barton's notice of it. I will 

dd that it was one cf ‘the most pleasant | 

revivals that T ever witnessed. 

In conclusion, I must 

of July up to tae present time it las been the ! 

life, for truiy 

say that gince the first: 

happiest period of my I Lave sat 

in Lieavenly places in Christ Jesus. 

Y curs in Christ, 

WILLIAM 
- a 

the South Western Eapti st. 

Rotes of Travels 
ren Editors 
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| 

i After a long and unexpected 
| I was | i + 1am at last safe io Tuscaloosa. 

detained in andoewy’ Movtgomyry for twodays ou 

business. I then directed my course for Selma. 

{ reaclied there on Saturday cvening aud found | 

{lat a meeting of considerable interest had been | 

fis prowross for some two weeks. Br. McCraw, | 

the Pastor of tie ( hureh, was 

without any ministeri- | 

alone, and had | | 

Lsored most of the time, 

I attended Church at night and heard | 

a wood practical sermon from the Pastor, after | 

which several came forward for prayer. 

With considerable difficulty {(owingto a bron 

cetion) I preached to a large and atten 

morning. 1] 
| 

preach on | 
tive congrezation on Lord's day 

riled 

Monday night igi. 2 | 

Clinreh and 1 left the meeting still progressing | 

McCraw 

upon to remain and 

with good prospects. Dro. is doing | 

ervice in Selina. 

Marion on 

foolings were indescribable us I approached town | 

rood 
I got to Tuesday morning. - My 

and the ruins of Howard College, tour) | 

President ‘Lalbied in his recitation room in the 

basement of the Baptist Church. School being ; 

dismiseed we walked down to the lot on which 

to be erected. tie new. bi lings are 

this much more desirable than the old lot = lt} 

hag all the eunvenicnees of the other and is not 

sO crowded. ; The old ore 

five hundred dollars and the new one was gener 

College by afriend. Thus | 

the twenty-five hundred dollars are 

saved to the Céllege. - This 

Huward is a mysterious provide nee, 

it will 

is sold for twenty 

ously donated to the 
SO much 

burning of the | 

1 do 

15 of “stireing up the 

and 

be the wou 

Alabuina. Proper baildings should Baptists of 

Le inmaediately put up wd the Coliege well 

endowed. 

On Wednesday morning: I directed my course | 

When 
hy 

v.at a friend's, | 

for Tuscaloosa, where I arrived to-day. 

ten miles from the ed 

i the sad intel the death of «is 

How solemn ihe warning! 

ur, i 

heart of 

The | 
our Suvi ve also ready,’ 

shotld come home io the cach and of | 

ail 

ith iningied emotions. 

Pastor of 

[ avoroacted this city w 

I Ind shent two happy years here as 

Cliureh; but now three years Lad passed re- 

iidiv bv since my departure. 1 reached the 
> x i Waa 

aberbs, and with each house street, and 

with each tree. something of interest wa 

connected, At leng th the spires or Sepa 

f ithe Churches appeared, the town clock vpon! 

Court Honse, aid. then the Indi Quod, 
‘ 1 i 1 the Sunny south, the hotel at which 1, 

1 

Years, cane i full iu view. I ha 

W here are 

Such guestions 

ed for tw 

many friends here. they fo 

w? Shall: 1 

id wav mind 

a» 2 see them here ? 

and agitated my soul. Some | 

have cone far, others have paid the | 

| last debt 

EOS Gy 

iar away; 

of nature and still others are here. 

sroa rapediy and my feelings tuous: 

had well nigh over powered me when 1 drove 

up wil alighted at the tavern. 
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Yor the Soutl: VY einte +n Bapt 

Valuable Property For Sale Near Bay- 

lor University, 
INDEPENDENCE, 

Nov. 10 

weral brethren in tie older States have ex- 

Texas, | 
839. 

pressed a desire to settle near this Institution 

where they ean have fine society, fine health, and 

the most lovely scenery in the State. 

I'o sich U can say there are some valuable 

places nere, now for sale on reasonable terms. 

Oue place Las 260 ueres in cultivation—80 in 

timber—also a fine gin and mill—with good ne- 

gro cabins and a small residénce with four 

rooms, all in the immediate vicinity of Indepen- 

dence. : . 

Another place hag a small residence and 16 

acres in the videe of town, and 640 acres of fine 

praivie aod tiwocred land about three miles from 

town 

\ Anat or is a valuable Hotel with 12 

This was for- 

nace 

rooms aud good out-buildings. 

Any friend or brother can learn all about 

terms of sale by addressing 
JAMES R. HINES, or 

R. C. BURLESON. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
"Tug PresiEsT's Message. —lt repg 
resents our country, as at peace with 
the world. Our affairs with Spain re- 
main as they were twelve months since. 
All negotiations with Spain in reffér- 
cnce to Cuba, are suspended if not 
at end. The Soule affair with the Em- 
peror of the French, is satisfactorily 
adjusted. The Monroe doctrine. on the 
European colonization and interference 
on this continent. is firmly adhered to. 
Oar revenue for the year will exceed | 
the expenditures fifteen million of dol- 
lars. This excess will be appropriated 
to a reduction of the national debt. 
The President recommends an increase | 
cof the armed force on our frontiers, to 
guard against and repel hostile incur- 
sions of the Indiaus. 

I Boston line) have been for the 

ling largely reinforced. 

| essful struggle for their 
{and their is no telling how long it will 
| be before that effort will be essayed.” 

Several had joined the 7 

{Girard and Silver 

tday, 
Ithink | 1) 

land, 

payriant required 

Lent Go i qi tied, 

Southamion or via Marseilles, 

paid, 

; they 

ta camp hunt. 

{forth to the hunting 

and take as a whole. is a 2 Tacid and 
able State papers. —Fz. - 

ga The statement which appeared 
in many of the papers to the effect that 
an order had been received prohibit: 
ing any further enlistment of persons 
not native Americans into the marine 
or naval service, is said to be wholly 
without foundation. There has been 

| no change in the regulations upon this 
| subject. Enlistments take place every 
t day at the vard in Charlestown of per- 
sons of forcign birth or patronage. 

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.—Se- 
| bastopol is still besieged, the Allies are 
| awaiting reinforcements before assault- 
ing. 

All the Cunard steamers (except the 
use of 

the government. 

The Collins steamers will hereafter 
sail on Saturdays. 

| The English loss at the battle on the 
5th. 

{and,missing- 
was 500 killed, and 2000 wounded 

Preperations fr 
fare completed, 

fore aiprts arrive. 

storming Scbastapol 
but deferred until rein 

Both parties are be- 
The Allies are 

preparing for a winter campaign. 
Lord Dudley, Staart is dead. 
Lord: Palmerston is having daily 

interviews with the French Emperor. 

From llavana. 

The Washington Star of the 29th ult, 
has bh: vate advices from Havana to 

the 23d same month, containing private 
| assurance ‘that the organization of the 
| Revolutionist is complete. They were 
never before so well prepared for suc- 

their libeties 

MosiLE AND GIRARD RAILROAD.— 
I'he Passenger, in conuetion with the 
Friegt cars cosunenced their regular 
daily trips (Sundays excepted) Letween 

Run, conuecting at 
the latter place with daiy Stage line 
to Glennville, Eufaula, Fort Gaines and 
Marianna, and triweckly to - Uchee, 
Chunnenggee and Union Springs. 

The Senate of N. Carolina, on Thurs- 
decided that WarreN WINSLOW, 

Fwy, the senate, beomes az speaker of 

Governor of the state without vacating 

{his seat in the Senate. 

ReEpeerioN oF POSTAGE 70 CHINA. — 

We are authorized to say that owing 
to a reduction of the Brittish postage 
beyond Buglund, the single rate for let- 
ters between the ‘United States and 
China {except Hong Kong) via Eng- 

will hereafter be thirty-three 

when sent vio Sothampton—pre- 
and forty-three cents 

nstead of sixty-five cents the gurter-, 
ouiice, or fifty- ives cents instead of 
seventy-five the half-ounce by 

Ce is, 

cents 

closed mailed: via Marscilles—prepay- 
4 

Kong either via 

the Uni- 

ted States postaze only should be pre- 
viz : twenty-one cents the single 

rate of half an ounce or under when 
the Atlantic conveyance is by the Uni- 
ted States Stoamers, aud five cents when 

by British Steamers ; leaving the bal- 
lance to be collected at Hong Kong-— 

| Wash. Unum. 

On letters to Hong 

Exi™ The work on the Washington 

cational Monument 18 now nearly sus- 

«od for want of funds. There are 
cight persons engaged on it, and 
are hike iv soon Lo be dis scharged. 

‘The shaft has now risen to,one hundred 

Ni 

Ded 
i 

andy 

Land seventy feet. 

Bic Hustina.—Two weeks since, 
says the Gonzales (Texas) Inquirer, a 
party of four of our citizens went 
about filteen miles irom town to take 

‘They were out. two 
nichts. daring which time they succeed- 
ed in slaughtering seventeen deer. be- 
sides seine smaller game. Ou the week 
following, the same party again sallied 

grounds, remain- 
and killed fift 

Tue CLay ViApuct pe THE KEN- 
1veky River.—This is to be the lar- 

and. most magnificent singlespan 
bridge in the United States. It is 
being instructed across the Kentucky 
river by the Lexington and Danville 
Railroad. The towers and anchorage 
are now finished, the wire and timber 
are on theground, and the bridge will 
soon be suspended across the mighty 
chasm: In honor of so interesting 
and important an event, there is to be 
a gathering of the friends of the enter- 

prise, at the foot of the towers, in Jes- 
samine county, Saturday, December 
28.—[ Lou, Jour, 

gez= The Directors of the Bank of 
~avannah have declared a semi-aunaal 
dividend of four per cent. 

ed one night, eel. 

aest 

fez™ The Greytown people have ap- 
pointed an agent to go to Washington 
and prosecute their claims for indetuni- 
ty. 

Rei It issaid that 2a number of work- 

men are about to embark from various 

ports of Massachusetts to cut live oak 
in the Georgia forests this winter, for 
ship building. 

Be= We learn from our Texas Cor- 
respondent that Gen. Ray Hovstoy un- 
ited with the Baptist Church at Inde- 
pendence, Texas, receiving the rite of 
baptism by immersion. 

Bs= Mr. Charles Anderson, of Pon: 
{ totoe, Miss,, was recently robbed of 
five thousand dollars in gold by a per- 
son who came to his house, who pre- 
tended that he was sick, and received 
permission to remain all night. 

Ex™ A street preacher, who attemp- 
ted to hold forth and to distribute 
tracts in the vicinity of a Catholic 
Church, in New York, on Monday, 
was severely Yeaten by a gang of Irish-       The message is short but well written wen. The ringleader was arrested. 

tof consideration. 

| Benj West, 

t Joel Chambliss 

I with his fire 
was ha 

Ba™ The Sunes Conrt of the T. 
States commenced ifs term at Wash: 
ington on Monday. Present, Chief 
Justice Toney and "Associates ¥cleas, 
Wayne, Catron, Dariel, Nelson, Grier, 
Curtis, and Campbell. 
er Building operations in 2 

York city show a great falling off. — 
The New York Journal of commerce 
tell us that there is almost an entire 
cessation of building in the upper 
avenues, where they were so active 
few years Lumber is accumu- 
lating in the vards there in enormous | 
quantities for want of a market.— kz. 
Bed \t a meeting of some of the 

leading merchants in New York on| 
Wednesday week the project of uni- 
ting the Atlantic with the Pacific by 
a ship canal from Carthacena to tle 
Magdalena river, was the subject 

The Commitee ap- 
pointed at a previous meeting to exam- 
ine into and report upon the mater, | 
made a Lighly favorable re: : OF.. 

BUSINESS BE PARTMENT. 

LETTERS ZECEIVED. VOL. 6, No. 

New 

a0. 

Letters ret 
8s 

eived and business attended to : 

Pia. 

Letters containing remittances 

John A. Pylant, Britton 8 Stainps. Rev, 

W. Mclver, Dr. W. G. Swanson, 

N. Clark, Benj. West, J. A. Marratt, 

Letters containing remittances for others : 

John A. Pylant for Jolin D. Murply, Bev. D. 
R.W. Melver fi or Mrs. G. O. BB. Myers, Wm. 
Cannaway, W. B. Harding for Jas. (3. 
son, Jas. Allen for Berry Tatum. Rev. J. C.! 
Foster for Nicholas W. Prince, Willis Willing- 
ham and Joseph Nix, Ira I’. Jordan for ". i. 
Jordan, A. PP. Watt for John LBetitord, Rev. 
J. M. Jackson for Jumes E. Coubs, W vohe 8. 
Jackson, Orren. D. Coxo, Thomas Ingram and | 
B.S. thanks to Bru. 3. Revol. M. 
Jackson for 8: 'B. Harmon and Wi. W. Bi d 
Rev, F. Callaway for Lewis Davis, Joel Chane | 
bliss and Duuiel Huadman, John Huaguly fer | 
Jacob Hu raly. 

D.R.| 

Wiliam | 

Hender- | 

Johnson, 

ea 

LCEIPT Lint. 
Paid to i wl. 

John A Pylant, 
JD Murphy, 
Rev KW Melver 
Mrs G OB Myers, 

Win Cannaway, 
I G Henderson, 
Dr W.G Swanson, 
Jerry Tatum, 

Rew J. C. Foster, 
Nicholas W Prince, 

Wilts Willing 

oseph Nix, 
Wm N Clark, 
T Ge dd ordan, 
John I. Benjord, 
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JW Wayne, 

Jus KF ( ouihs, 

Wyche S Jarkeon 
Oren D Coxe 

Thomas Ingram, 
B.S Jokinen, 
J A Marat, 

Win W Bairl 
Lewis Ur 30 13, 
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Jacob i Y t 

V IARRIED 
On the nicht of the 

Motley, Mr. F. 
Moon, all of 

14th, by the Rev. John, 
STEVENS, U0 Miss FRANCES 

Macan contitv, Ala, 

i UBITUARY, 

Dien in Thilui 
11th, 
his age. 

sg county ou 
Avaws, in 

Sutarday 
LB, the 3=th year vf 

der District; S. 
mt 1834 

{R46, he 

Lebanon! 

muc! Hen- 

faithful | 

in Ches 
ved 10 Alaban 

Later, In th 

#3 OU 

1 ix 

Pati ol 

pt Zeal into the 

Charen by the then Pastor, 

See that the, he 

{eHow stp of 

1 : 

BK Ler Si 

dersois his heen a   
) 

joerucii ing this floes 

f my. Having made his peace with 

{ acter, responsibility. &¢ 

and exomplary. Christian, breading his tongue, | 
Vaud serving the Lord, 

Bro. adams bved and J) 0 wizihat an ene- 
(rod, his | 

2 Witiont hong, frien 
  

H. (. FAKRELL'S 

TED ARVBLLY LINIMENT. 

fi is an erronecus 
| cured exceopt 

medicines into the stomach, in a 
cases muuch injury 8 doae, although 
ir point be acivally cured. The coats of the 
stomach by continued usé of nauseating mix- 
tures. freqoently heecome so much disord:red | 
that the digestive fauetion is st rious sly injured— | 
the result of which a, nervou ! 

ind Arnis ra, and costiveness, 

Would it not. | 
i 0. POSSESS remedy, 

which being applied externally would excite the 
absorbents to increased action. and thus carry 
oi through this wedinm, the deleteriods prin- | 
ciple which is the direct cause of ‘the discase = 
Surely every thinking nan will admit that 
would not only be the most pleasant, but by fav | 
the cafest ‘means to effect the desired end. The 
almost superhuman cures performed by the Ara- | 
bia physicians: in the days of old were mai 
effected’ by this course of treasment. and the 
gredients of which H. G. FARreLL'S UELEBR 
ArapiaN  LiNivet is composed; are exu 
from rar? plants peculiar to Arabia, - This ores 
Liniment (whieh is 
speetable druggists and 
town in the United States) is 
cures which seemed beyond the power of medi- 

cine to control-—consumption, bronchitis ‘and | 
iver. complaints in their first stares, nervous at- 
fections, indigestion. enlargem nt of the sipeen 
scrofulous tumors, goitre, ete. ete., 
lv cured. and always velicved by its use, 
unsurpassed as an anodyne ving 
pains in a {ow ines after its application, it | 
soothes the irritated ne and produces that | 

delightful trangu! lity so geateiuls to the nervous 
invalid. © Vruises, wounds, iarns, sore 
throat, chilbiains, rheuinatism, san pain; ete. 
s1C., al speedily curved by it; and for nearly all 
ailments in horses or cattle, requiring an cx- | 
teraal application, it is au efivetual remedy. 

ase cannot be 

quantities of 

great many 

the disease 

idea that dis 
Indie taking 

is disp 

chiolics; 
flatulence. ni htmary cle... elo. 

i therelore, Le ir very dex 

now tobe Lad of most re- | 

merchant in every 
dally efivcting 

are frequent: 

It IS i 

severe | 

Loo’ out for Counterfeits! 

The publicare cautioned against another coun- | 
terteit, which has hate ly made its appearance, | 
called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most 
dangerous: of a!l the counterfeits, because his 
having the nan: of Pures. many will buy®it in | 
coud faith, without the kaoowledge that a coun- 

terfeit exists, and they whi perhapse only discov 
{ er their error when the spurious mixture has 
Wrou ght itsevil elivels 

| je genuine article is manufactured only by IH. 
{ G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and | 

i 
{ 

  
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peor 

| filinois. to whom all applications for Ag: ’ 

| must be addres Be sure you get it with the | 
| letters H. Gi. before Farrell's, thus—H. G. FAR- | 
| RELL’S—and his signature on the wrapper, all | 
i ut os are counterfeits. 

Forsale by Ler: and & Jones, Tuskegee: Mes 8 
Cunninghani & Cole. Montgomery ; Dupre 
Hannon. Notasnlga; Greene & Phillips, L on, 
poka,and by regularly authorized agents through- | 
out the United States, 
Ze Price 25 aud 50 cents, and $1 per bottle | 

gents Wanted'in every town: village, and | 
hamlet in the United States, in which one is not 
already established. Address II. G. Farrell as 
above, accompRyiet with good reference to Shas 

ocil-2 

| 
i 

| 
19 

{ on Friday, 

[ Concord 

i Sunday, : : 
| ‘duy night. 28th. at Auburn ; 

partien 

iin reference to the 

| the name of a & ‘Hw 

0 Court al 

i liver occasional 

| 0,03 

powitl be divided 

! uy the 

i. bellism i 

{ the county 

{ In order that the Mi 
nomination may share 

| tuke part in the great movement for the increase 

| adjurants a pure diet, 

| formed great alleviation 

Appointments for Elder F. Calla- 
Way. 

Elder France's (Callaway will preach by divine 
permission at Auburn on Saturday nig bt, Dec. 
30th ; Sunday, 31st at 11 o'clock, A. M. to the 
colored people at the Hawthorn house near 
Echols’ Mill; on Tuesday cJamnary, 2d, 1855, 
at Society ill: on Vednesday, 3d, tothe 
colored people at James Torbert’s plantation ; 
on Thursday, 4th, at Good Hope Church. 

Russell county, and at night to the colored peo- 

ple; on Friday, 5th at Friendship Church; 
at iil ht at Joh n W. Star kes’ hous +: 0n Sat- 

urday and Sunday, 6th and 7th, at Cool Sprit g 
Church; on Monday, at Mount Lebanon 
Church; on Tuesday ith, at Glennville, 
Barbour county ; on Wed i 10th, at Re- 
hoboth Chureh ; on Saturday and Sunday, 131! 
and 14th, at Encn, Macon county ; on Monday, 

15th, at Mouut Zion; on Tuesday, 16th, at 
Aberfoil ; on Wednesday, 17th, at Sardis 

Church; on'fhursday, 18th, at Union Springs ; 
19th; at ‘Town Creek Charch: on 

satarday, 20th, at Elizabeth Church; on Sun- 
day; 21st, ut . hee Lhurecl + “on Mou lay 

night, 22d; at Tuskegee; on Tuesduy, 23d. at 
Chure 3 on We ednesday, 24th, at 

Pine Level Church; en ‘Thur ly 20th, at 
Salem Chureh ; on Friday, 26th, at Friendshi 

Church, Tallapoosa county | on Saturday 
ud - dl Notast 

i 
aid 

wlga; on Mon 
on "Tuesday, J0th, 

at Farmville Cliarely; 31st, at 
Dardis Church, Cl 

The bret 
larly 

pointments as 1 

on Wednesday, 
hambers conn ty. 

these diferent places are 
request «to aneet. me at my ap- 

wish to consult with them 
object of my mission.— 

ivi n the neighborhood 
Hy invited to attend 

the winister 
of each are tikewise 5 
and afford me their aid. 

»aSSC 
revi Keo; Barney existing between 
A der Atto , under 

werson is this day dis 

2d by mutual consent. "Fhe business of the 
will be principally closed by. the former, 

will continue the prac tice in Tuskegee.— 

sige and Solicito 

solve 
firm 
who 

Fhe latter will remove to Talladeea 
GEORGE WW. GUNN, 

JOHN HENDERSON. 
Nov. 20th, 1854. n33-4w 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

Ww 1L Lie actice in the Counties of Ma- 
eon, aid couudies adjoining, in the 
Courtof the State, and the United States District 

Montzomery. Particular attention will 

be given to securing bad and doubtful demands. 
Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 

kK Ala., Nov: 20,1854 

"aol 
Usgegee, 

Garden Seeds 

50.000) PABERS of al kinds and 
varieties, The kL rest 

ment ever offered in Tuskegee, Call atthe Divg 
sivn of the Larce Brack Jar. 

ALSO, Flower Seeds tor the Ladies—a large 

assortment. 

AsSSOrt- 

OTC 

Associations Wanted. 

two of 

Minutes of 

Will our brethrensend us 

the Minos of ali the 

Mississippi, Lon 

thay issue 

a copy or 

Associations in Alabama, 

; Texas andIflorida, imme- 

We 

mi for our own use, and for the purpose 

iia 1a 

diately ulter from the press? 

of assisting in furnishing correct statistics of our 

Denomination 

THE GRIoN INTHLL. 
1. F. COX. A.) 
H. C. HOOTEN, A.M. 
MES. MARY (, COX, traction in Lit- 

erary and Ornamental Branches. 
MISS MARTIHENA C. 

in Primary Departiaont. 
Miss NM ANNIE J. 

ress in Music. 
WHLLIAM 1. ROBERT, M.' D.. wiil de- 

Lectures on the Naturad Scien- 

‘LP RINCIPALS. 

STAKELY, Instruet- 

ces 
F§ VLE friends of the Institute will be pleased 

to learn that Mr. Hoorex will devotesuch 

a portion ef exercises as the in- 
terest of the 

Into consic 

his time to the 

School niay demand. 
tion the facilities of the School, 

pak = of tuition, board, &e., there ave few insti- 
ations i intages, equal te those 

ot rend by the Orion Li stitute. 
‘The 3 ae Session wiil open on Monday the 

0 mary, 1853. The Scholastic year 
ito two terms—the first of six, 

anid the second of four months. 
containing: the rates of tuition 

and oth portant information, can be obtain. 
ed by application to cither of the Principals. 

Nov. du. 4t. 

NOW IN PRESS! 

JETERS NEW BOOK ON CAMP- 
BELLINM. 

CONTENTS: 

L INTRODUCTION 
11. CAMPBELLISM IN ITS INCEPTION, 
IHL CaMyEELLISM IN 1103 CHAOS. 
1V. CAMPBLLLISM IN ITS FORMATION, 

SMOIN ITs PRINCIPLES. 
vi (CBELLISM oN its D2 

possess i 

Loatale 'S 

DR. 

LLIN iTS TENDENG 
LUSION, 

This isn work prepared with great skill. 
author's couipleté mastery of his subject, 

and giving a clear and. full exhibition of Camp- 
all its phases and tendendies: 

IN, LAMPORT, 

115 Ax 

Nov, 4 li 

how- 

SHELIN & Co... Publishers, 
ssa st, New York. 

New York 

«500 Reward. 
Vyas broke n- from the Jail of Macon county, 

; on Saturday afternoon, the Ixth inst, a 
| prisoner named B. 17, TH LKER. 
ner is from five feet ten inckes, to six feet high. 
thick set, broad shoulders, full face, bali-headed, 
from 40 (045 years of age: and has an ugly sear 
on the left band, Two hundrea dollars will be 
paid for his arrc<t and delivery if taken within 

2300 if taken elsewhere in the State, 

and $o0u if t n-without the State, © All good 
citizens are requested to aid in the capture of the 

fugitive. 

Nov. 23.-tf. 

Said priso- 

GEQ. LL. NUCKOLLS, Sh'f. 

Minutes ¢f Conventions, 

A; CLERGYMAN has provided the means 
| LA for sending the Premium Essay, I'he Di- 
{vine Law of Benevolence.” 112 pages, post-paid, 

Pastor in the U. States and (lauada. 
nisters of the Baptist De- 

in this dis 

to every 

tribution and 

the Clerks of: 
to forward 

of svstematic benevolence, 

Conventions are 1« (quested 

i their Iinute x for 1854, to THE AMERICAN 
Sor TET, 150 Nussau street, New York. 

ist papers » wil in please e copy. 

a Water Cure, 
| 4 al Establishment, located in the pleasa 
! and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county 
being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail- 
road, is convenient of access from both East and 

| West, 

Toiny 11 the facilities of thorough treat 
ment. together with the personal attentions of 
the physicians are offered. Our treatment is purely 
hydropathie. The Water Curd, with - its natural 

air. exercise. cleanliness 
atid genial associations, has cured diseases that 
have seemed past all hope. il diseases are treat- 

| ed hy ue and where a radical cure canpot be per. 
may be given. In fe 

male diseases, Water Cure has proved success 
ful. where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address 
Dr. WM. G. REED, 

Auburn, Macon Co., Ala 
August 10, 1854.-1y. 

alids.a 

Supreme | 

CON, Instructress | 

If we take 

  

he Cotton Market. 

CHARIESTO : November 18. —Good Mid idling, 91 
New Ou $ * 
Corvus, : x 83 
MoxraoPErs, &¢ ji i 8 
Most, May 4 ‘ 9i 

i 4 . 
We present to our readers the same quotations 

that have been given for three weeks past. We 

tind a small downward decline with rather a 

tendency just now. the foreign news seems not 

particular unfavorable, hut there is quite a pres- 

sure in the money market, 

wurket scale of « 

Line 

low stare of 

We do not alter our 2rocerics 

this week. Provisions + fo advan 

thaate owing to the water courses. 

decline when the 

=f, 

We hope for some 

come navigable again. 

¢ arn nr bushel. . 

Oats po r bushe 1 
Rice pr pound 

pr pound .@ 5, 
Sugar Brevi, NO. ..T 
Bacon i hams) 

los {side 

Collee (Rio) 

3 (should si 

Lard (in kegs)... 
Molasses, NG. 

Cuba... 
Salt (sack) 

Bag ging (Kentne kn 4 
: Dundee, . , 

Rope, (WW 

other Kinds... 
Candle Ss (sperm) 

Nails (eut) per pound. 
Soap (yellow)... 

Porle (mess) pro bbl, § 
Prime pr. bbl, . 

"1am, 18 00,18 00 

Ficction Roh 
We are authorized to announce 3 A MPRON 

LANIER 20 a candidate for Probate 

of’ Macon county, 

We. are authorized to announce SPENCE 
M. GR AYSON, | DETTIN 
Probate Judge of M. Con couuty 
in May. 1856, 

Judge 

at the election in Vay 1856. 

as a candidate for 

at the election 

We are au tie Tized to anngiee the name of 

ABNER A. BU c I BLEW, as a candi- 
date for the office. of Tax Assessor for Macon 
county, at the clection in August next. 

Baptist Aimunce fer 1855! 
FT is beautifully illustrated. and beside interest- 

ing and instructive ihe matter, it con 

tains much statistical informat on of value.— 
Priee, single co te 15 copies sent by mail, 
free of postage, for 

G EQ. PARKS & CO, 

Charleston, S. C. 
Nov. 17- I'm. 

Buscan S History of the Bitptint S. 

BRIEF History of the 
LX distinctive Principle 3 
the beginning of the foo pel. 

sion as baptisin, and of iufaut 
—250 A. pb. CJust published, 
by mail, postage paid, tor $1. 

GEO. PARKR & CO. 
Charleston, S.C 

Baptists and their 
and practices from 

to the rise of ajiu- 
haptis. 28 A.D. 

Price 85¢. Sent 

Nov. 17.-Tm. 

Revised Scriptures. 

Ta volume already published by the Ameri- 
can Bible Union: embracing 2d Peter, lst, 

2d and 3d John, Judas : 3 Revelation, with 
King James’ version, the Greek Text, and the 
tevised version, with copious Notes, all upon 

the same page.’ 1 vol. quarto. Price. 87ic.— 
Sent by mail. postage I gs for 81.20. 

For sale by GEO P ARES 8 & CO. 
Jdgents Southern 00 Pub. Soci ty. 

Nov. 17T=im: 

Southern Baptist Peblication Society, 
CHARLESTON, NS. C. 

BAPTISTPSALMODY: A 
io ih Vorship of God. 
Iy. and Rev. Basil Manly, Jr. Pew size, 
np 5 cents: Pocket size, plain, 50 cents, 

THE. WAY he sue 1TIUN. By ER: 
B. C. Howell, D. D. Fourth edition. 
12 mo. pp. 336. hn To coats. 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM. 
R: B.C. Howell, D. D. Fifth editiow. 
16 mo. pp. 310. Price 50 cents, 

THE CROSS. By Rev.R. I 
D. Just published. 1 vol. 
Price 50 cents, 

BAP TLS AND TERMS OF COMMU- 
WNiON. By Rev. Richara Fuller. D. D. Fourth 
edition. 1 vol. 16 wo. pp- 252. Price 50 cents. 

BAPTISM IN ITS MODE AND SUB- 
JECT. Dy Pine P. H. Mell, Mercer 

University, Georgi ‘hird edition. 1 vol, 
16 mo, pp. 300. Price a cents, 

DUTIES OF CHURCHES TO TIEIR P14 
TORS. By Rev. Franklin Willson. of Balti- 
more, Md. Third edition.” 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 
188. Price 25 cenis. 

LUTIHES - OF PASTORS 
CHURCHES. By Rev. T. 
folk, Va. Second edition. 

104. Price 23 cents. 

EVIDENCES 
Systematic and Practical Discussion of their 
fixternal Deportment. By. Rev. d. PP. Tustin, 

savannah, Geo. 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 249. 

selection of Hymus 
By Rev. Basil Man- 

.D 
7 
Ld ; Ta v. R. 

1 vol. 

By Rev. 
1 vol, 

C. Howell, D. 

16: mo. pp: 248. 

TO THEIR 
G. Jones, of Nor- 
1 vol. 

Ge IMPORTANT SUBJECTS. 
By J. LL. Dagg, C.D. 2 lallary., J. B. Jeter, d. 

R. Kendrick, BE. T. Winkler, aud R. T. Middle- 
ditch, 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 330. © Price 10 cents 

CHRISTLIN PRCGRESS, By John Angell 
James. © A republication from the En riish 

Edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 180. Price 3 £s. 
DUTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SE R- 

VANTIN. Three Prize Es ay: By Rev. H. 
N. Mciyore, Rev. C.F, Stn and Rev. A 
T. Holmes. ..1 vol. 16 mo. bp. 152 Price 43 

cents, 
SERMONS, by Rev. 

vol. 12 mo. pp. 311. 
Anthor. Price r cad to 7H cents, 

SIMPLE, RH} Nn Fo, in Familiar Conversa- 
tions for ChiMren.. By Rev. C, D. Mailary, 
D.D. 1 vol. I6.mo. pp. 85. Price 25 cents. 

SOCIAL VISITS: or a Few Cicatnuts for the 

Children and a Dinger tor the old Folks. Bj 

Rev. C.D. Mallary, D. D. Just publ.-hed. Prict 
40 cinta, ‘ 

MEMOItt OF REV. B. JM. S. IVorns, 
Rev.- C. D. Mallary, D. 1. 
With a Portrait.  i'rice 25 Gents, . 

A HAPTIRY CHURCH THE 
JAATS HOME. By Rev.R.T. 

1 vol. 18 mo. Pp. 178. Price 2 

Th EL VE SAMLILL TRACTS, 
ers, at prices from 2 10 ti} ccats 

liberal discount from the above prices to 

purchasing to se il agal in 
GEORGI PARKS & CO 

gents So. Fn Pub. Soci 
FL Charleston. ! 

nz¥-lm 

TRAC Is 

J.J. Finch, of N.C. 1 
Pik a Portrait of the 

CHRIS TF 
Middledi te] 

Jcents 

in pap er cov- 

Nov. 14th, 1854. 

DGUER REAN GALLRY. 
J. 8. PARKS, 

Practical Artist, has fitted up a room over 
Campbell & Gwin's. Farniture Store, and is pre- 
pared to take pictures in the finest style of the 
Art. 

Tuskegee, June 15 1854.0. 

~~ -m 

TC la ~ Oui 

GENTLFMAN TEACHER wanted to teach 

L a small ol. and one well gualified to 
teach Latin, Greek and Mathematics for which 
a good price will be paid. Address 

C. BILLINGSLEY, 
Marion, Ala. 

nid-5t 

re A pimen w= 

on msc, of uh and ms Ded 8 

13 mo. pb. 
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rTezzoss, MASON souy oT. 

OFFICERS. : 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY II. BACON, A. M., PRESIDENT. 
Rev, 

Chemistry. 
AM, 

pv and 
Rev, JOHN. P. LEN, 
Miss MARY 
Miss MARY A. SINH Ave ot Fre: 
Miss LAVINIA A. CHILTON, 

MARTHA LE WOM AC To . 2 

MUSICAL 

Dr. 'S. M. BABILETT. 
Herr GUST AV Us Gli 
Mrs. MA ARY BRYAN. 
Mrs NANC Y 1 

PrINCIPAL, { 

Instructress on th 

TAYLOR « a 

ORNAMEN 

R. F. THOMSON, 
Uraoiing, 

Instructress. in 

STEWARDS DEPART) 

Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS 

r of pupilsin the College daring 
he past year 1803-4, was two hundred and | 

Even for a larger number than this, 

the Trustees have made ample provision. Toth 
in regard to the number and kind of Teachers 
employed, 

FE The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 

lieved, will devote much of his time to the ge 
ral supervision of the College. 

11.0 Although in the studies of Natural PY hi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-Looks of a 
Kind are used, the classes e y the ad 
advasitage of attending tha Lectures which a 

regnls uly delivered on these branches. Both the | 
recitations and lectures are rendered the more | 

The numbs 

  
pparatus, 

“whinet, supplied as it is with Mine- | 
is, Ri v tiles, Birdsand Q Juss, af- 

at facilities to the student of ! 

Many king Friends ave manifesto 'd their 
in the College by their contributions {0 | 

it, and also t@tlie Library. We take this 
tunity of cpr 2 our gratitude for these fu- 
vors, aad hope that others will emulate their ex- 
ample, [ 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term" the 
Trustees resolved: 

That a knowledge of L ATIN and GREEK be 
considered indispensable to graduation, 

2.. That 1 i be 

years in the College C 
through th 

3. That no extra charges be made for 

ourse,” and Greek | 

these 

4. That this re: culati on be 
gent Fost Crass,” 
vance of it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will he 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

The smaller classes receive an equal shave 

gin with the pre- 
afiecting none now in ad- 

ing a commotious apariment on the first floor of 

the building, appropriated exclusively to that 

purpose, they are placed uader the control and | : 

1. AL DEPAR 

Drawing, 
Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

| demeanor of 
SUCCESS LENT Pass d. 

yi. 
with great ski 2. 

anos, 

employ 

tion. 

pupi 

my a few pieces by er, thelr progress wonld. for 
a while, 
quire «d to read music, 

tice, to adhere 
Hustrations and experiments with | spent at the inst: 

teachers instruct their 

sponsible 

Monochromatie 

{ the most improved style. 
ted by pupils 

pursued os the four | tee 

metic. Ge 
brasiches. ing 

branches 

bers ¢f th 
ual the most thorough instruction. 

X. The Trustees feel themselves pledged te 
make prompt and adequate arrangements tor the 
comin 

Lize. 

of attention with those more advanced. Oceupy- | ard 

whose well-served 

| constant eare for the household, and whose kind 
mid Howard-ly attention to the sick 

ARCHIBALD J. BAUTLE, A. AML, Profassor of Afielont Languages, 1 

Professor of Mathematics, 

HW. SHERMAN, Instructress in Lo: zie, Zoology yap Bot tany. 

Instrumental 
aml Vicia 

Gitar r and arp. 

IMENT. 

Painting in Oil and Watde Colors 

MENT. 

and thoronch shmarships Het 
t ¢ipline manifested in the good 

ter, the rapid advancement and the cheerful 
licr pupils, bespeaks a measure of 

is conducted 
Being furnished with eight Pis 

tars, and a Harp, three teachers 
whole time in imparting instraes 

» give lessois to each individual 
at regular and stated inter- 

v- also overlook the practice of others in 

rooms, this Institution music is 
as a sei nce as well as an art, Wore the 
flowed to practise the deception of learn- 

The Musical Department 

two Gu 

their 

appear mere rapid. But they ave res 
and, whenever t prae- 

y to they notes, One hour in 

uly : and although the 
own classex and are. res 

for their improvement, each pupil 18 
subjecied to a serulinizing examination by the 

Natural Principal after ‘ 

in Voial 
YT, 

OpPoT- | the 

very four lessons, Instruction 
Muzic is wiven to all geithont charge 
Equally with those aircady alluded to, 

Ovpamenial Departent is well sustained. 
cgantaccomplishment of Penciiidg and 
in oil and watercolors, isadded that of 

Painting, and Crayoning after 

Picees already execu» 
who have but reeently commceneed 

anches, and also those of Embroidery and 
vy Work. reficet great eredit on the Instrue 
in this Departuent, 

{ . IX. In the arrangement of the course of stu- 
Junior and Senior. dv. 1 much thne is alotied to the study of Arith- 

apliy. Vocal Music, Reading, Spell 
, Writing and Composition. Classes in these 

so distributed to the different mem- 
‘aculty, asto secure to each individ= 

stand health of all who board in the Col- 
To this end they have employed a Stew- 

and Stewardess of well known abilities, 

and abundant beard, whore 

, give to the 
instruction of a lady highly esteemed for her pie- | Colle ge the cheer and comfort of home. 

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from September ‘1st to | Annua 
January 31st, | 

Spring Term, from Febreary Ist to June | Annual’ Examination, 1 
30th. i 

Vac ation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

1 Commencement, the last Wed- 
nesday in June, 

Triday, 
Monday and Tacsday previous, 

Saturday 

| Concerts, Evenings of Mohday and Wednesday 

am en wm 1 gm me ng 
wd da ve ww oe ND ad ND 2 

Primary Crass 
SECOND ’ ine eee 00 

Correct Conse. 95 00 | Fa ANCY We 

Wax-Wor 
BoaRn 

Piano or Guiv sR (inic] 1. useofinst) 50 | 
Hane. “ “ ‘ ‘h 

Frexcu or Gervax $e 00! 

7#3~ The above charges cover a all contingeneic 
Use oof Library, Servants hire, and Firs-wood. 

. B.-—Charges for these articles are 
however only for such thorns us lave boca 1st or 

furnished the pupil 

| 

| 1 

| 

8, 

Jor purposes not cone 

Bay For pe artic jeulars. Apply | to the Pre sident. 

per term 210-00 |p Dray 

sometimes 

ted wai ies 

EMBROIDERY, term $12 58 
#20: 00 

ession 10 08 
per lessen 1 08 

. per month 10 08 
ASHING $3 (9 

Paper. Blank Looks, I Peneils, : 

PAINTING OT 

3s, Tuk, I 

ni. : 
iliey are made, 

such as Lave bern 
SW E38. 

Creat Southern Remedy. 

20 Band ENVIR IV § 
IRE07 3 3 a 8 1 18 1 

FOR ALL 
LE CR) 

i end et Ct 12 ni pen 

CHOLERA. | 
PYSENTE RY, » am 2 RF 

DIARRHEA. raat V 
™ £7 

PPLE 

BILIOUS CHOI 1C, 
CHOLERA INFANTTIM. 

CE Ra 
ARIFLAOF 

i! CHOT FRA MORRBUS, 

{ 
  

Also, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMJLES; 
Most Especially Painful Menstruation, 

Tie) Vi 

worst forms 
difornia or Me 

Heves the severest ‘Holic. 

It cares Cholera Merbu 

1t cures Cholera Int 

A Few Chort E 

. Tt cures the of Dysents ry. 
Diarrheea. xican 

| 
{ 

| 

oth. 

ries of Jacob's Gordial are too Welt Know 
s the worst cases of Diarrhea. | 7th. 

Sth. 
Oth. It count 

10th. 

{ 11th. 

2th. 1 wel. tia 

Extracis From Letters, ' 

i te Require Kneomiums, 
It cures Painful 2 Menstruation. 
It refieves Pain in Back und Loins. 

t2 nervousness & despo dency. 
It testers miegularitios, 

2 a els eloomy & hysterical feel lings. 
utlzer and admirabl ¢ tonic. 

Testimo nials, &e. 
“I have used Jacoh'z ( “ordial in my family, and have found it a must eflicient and in my judg 

FCI dy ‘ 

S Ie ple asure in being 

X peri Bee of my 

ment, a valuabi 
qt rl vi 

and the e 

nme to believe it to be al 

ence, neivhbors and 

Fo rinerly 

“J tale reat pleasure in recommending this 
: hicli 1 believe it to be a sovereign 

medy is travelling into 
a, and gaining com 

A. Trapmell, La Fe 
Garlingt 

ih Fer sale by I. wette 

J. Wilkins, Waverly. J. E. 
New Potosi, Macon Co. Ci 

ten, Camp Lil, Davis & Wise whos Se S30 i 
ki. Le Grand & Jones, Ho ree HE 
Deibridgd; & Bou u 

Keys, 

and Cre 

by the principal Merchants and Druggists throug 

Jolin, 

ews & 1.1 Ti 
So OUNS0N, 

hiox & Lockwood, 

SAVANNAH, GA. March 2, 1854. 

Hon. Hara 
able to recommend Jacob's 

Jud: 

invaluable mcdicine 

remedy—dec 
A. A. Gavnomg, Deputy G. M. of 

celebrity as fast 
nendation wherever used.” 

J. H/Kpwin, Cus 

Lhamberg co, Walker & Zackery, Fredoni, I, A. 
she, Dyzier < 4 fo Mito Wh, EK. 5. Barber, Louina, M, W ‘hit 

Lock land, W HiHaiy Johnson, Enon, 

ok stand, A. Hommoua, Wacoochee, Russell, T. & I. 

Warser, Judge Supreme Court, Ga, 
Cordial—my own personal experi- 

friends around me, 1s ua sufficient guarunice for 
1 that 1 purports to be; viz: EIGN REM} per 

Wir. H. Uxperwoob, 
¢ of Superior Court, Cherokee Cireuit, 

to all afficted with bowel 
superior to any thing els 

the Grand Lodge of Ga. 
as Bonaparte pushed his columns 

Jifjertendy aoy Yath, 1803 

te, O. Brown, Guk Bow 

A SOVER 

ldealy 

Cetra 

Vise, Dudieyville, Wn B. Longs, Vi etumpe 

I & Uo, Auburn, Green & Phil lips, Leacha poka, 
Co., Cotton Valley, George Milicr, Cross 

Davis & Litison, Warrior Stand 
Collini, Ussunipa, Chambers, and 

out the State. 
8h Ay. 

aN 1D 

y HLLI: AM VW. BLISS & Co. 

crnmai. 
sors to PLATT & BROTHERS) 

ws, SAC SBR AL SPE a SEY 0 RETR 

WY Biol wired vw Dal Bu 
PER A EP 

Te O0MMIRSLON u 

Reynold Street, Augusta, Georgia. 

facility, 
COTTON 

Possessing every 
to the Sale of 

will devote their personal and undivided attention 
AND OTHER PRODUCE consigned to their 

cave, and the purchase and forwarding of goods, 

Commission will be the Established Rates of the City, 
REFERENCE :— Messrs Haviland, Risley & Co., 

crenton: ~evinonr & Co. 

FAD 
ar 6m] I 

ER NC TNT JA gL 
- emauy Wide = mn 

k sw splendid Pia no Yorte’s for sale at 2 

AME BELL & GWIN'S Faraitare Store. 
Tuck s July 6, 1854. {nl66m.] 

GARPULIHG, | 
v LOT Just received by | 

CAMPBELL &W RIGHT. <1 
kegee, Oct. 30, 1854 Cond 

«© 

  

A 

. Belcher & “Hollingsworth, Thayer & Butt, 
Hand, Williams & Wilcox. —Cuany ESTON. 

which we 
Black Bottle. 

Hand, Williame & Co., McCord, Hart & Co, 
Lawson & Skinner, and 

THO! A. GILHAM. 

- | VY HITE LEAD (in oil) just received a lars 
Sip] 13 also Linseed Oil jm proportis 

oifer. Jaw for-eash. Call at tie 
. 

Uctober 12, 1854. nz4 
  

s AQT Tier ADDITION. “Go 

3 KLEIY FU thie day a fresh PUEply <u 
\ Gime Byron Collars ahd fancy itis : 

July 8%: 81a) VORLOL # GL   

  

  

 



  

    
    

        
| the developments are quite as obvious 

~~ | as we have geprosonten them to be.— 
sto a What basis is here, for extravagance 

world, there is Sue ng el in the erection and furniture of temples 
ommunicable from one 1orso to an. | for the worship of the meck and lowly 

eommultics 2 lroin; on person ! Jesus, who had not where to lay his | Bther, shan wreng sentiment. It mat- (5 > SLR hy | 
by oc o ks  ehcther the congion {If this correspondence argument must | “He DY act, by 8 pric : 

influence i thor civable prevail, (which God forbid in merey to | 
RS cpr Am any other coucciva where iz it to co? Who | pn at i his church.) 
ay. «The thing 1s as Sa jo Prout, shall fix its limit? The science of ar- | 

HE and at length identity He Es» it | Salt chitecture and building, and the arts | : ny ect 4 ap. Sa foun | too, will be laid under contribution to | cause. ‘ Ly as a or ; EFA V. ove of the ost Rtioahle arguments | fie Int ili i of Bly a Lh 
of thepresent day for extra fine church | 81¢€, 10 pi Ski or Bo of Aid 
edifices, is the 1esult of the contagious | 10 ve in, that will as far outs Ip the patlinees, 1s Lhe 108 The arcument | Sided edifices of to-day, as these excel 
4 Sufaence rere bo, I Brgamen in show and tinsel, the homely dwell- 
13. 81mp y puss, Our Price Tesiente ings of 1776. And as the churches 
have rea’ised a vast Bnprovenen; in Si “C1 must correspond, what imagination can : ture, laste, convenience, &c., &c., and our picture the fanaticism that will rule 
chur ches must needs correspond. their erection and adornment, fifty | Let us Jook ae this show of Toason years hence? Will not such a state of | 
io sustain an advance In Sxtiuvagun | things, should it ever be realized, find | id whieh Sone already Siand ajuast the car of the gospel off the track, that and whisper to Hipselves, what Will should bear it onward in glorious tri- 
He ont Of all this pe ais nen umph the world over? When will the | eg or Hatin nn pf Ew hr on oy i . cel, Lild power o 1e gospel mes- 
the Sate especially eons the poopie sace does retronrily itself 43 show 
called ** Friends,” of whose Sogieiy Sef and pomp and parade, which have no 
Was a member, had several Sols Whe affinity with Joy and peace in the Holy 
Rouisnd or on a hs, Ghost, in believing to the salvation of ; E yory race Of Nuaker- | ve onl? ism, determined to rise above the ple- 1t is possible, no doubt. 16 be tio 
bians around him, and to bu much in love with the simplicity of days 

that are gone ; but even that defect is 
far preferable to the taste of modern 
times, which does everything to allure 
the eye, while it provides nothing to 
draw the affections to Chrisi. We 
cannot resist the conviction, that eve- 
ry new, splendid churdh edifice, de- 
manding an expenditure that could send 
the gospel to many thousands who are 
perishing, is just se much taken from | 
the power of the gospel, and a certain 
draw back on the interests of vital pl- | 

| ety. PAUL. 

structure, and whon nearly ) 
wccupancy, the age? father was{invited | 
by the son to inspect the Sr estab- 

- lishment. As they passed from room 
to room® the memorable sire inquired, 
*My son, what means this, and what 
is the use of that?” pointing to some 
stucco work, or fine carving which met 
his eye. The queries were promptly 
answered ; and the son frequently re- 
marked, “This or that is by way of 
finish.’ Being in the last apartment 
to be inspected, the father gazing in- 
tently on one side of the room, cried 
out, “‘ My son, do you see that writing 
on the plastering 2’ “No, father,” 
was the response ; * there is no writing 
“there.” “Thou art mistakes, Wil- nmother's lendernonts wher ve culo lam; the words ao pees ble, | AUNT ederncs whet weno . "1 TEE A I vind fl art Inneh . v ‘y - 100 « « 

then five years, the sheriff did finish sacred wwe upon the features that had | all >and - ike son retired io private | Just settled in the sanctity of death ;| country life, a bankrupt. [2 ory of bereaved atiection recalled her 
Now, it requires no prophetic vision | irom the confines of the Spirit worl] ; 

to anticipate a like result, in respect | hie protons or resuscitated life soft- of hundreds of the finest mansions | ¥ Yewurned into her face, the chest erccted in all our large cities, during | heaved again, and on the last long | the last five years. Read the editorials | wreath as it parted around our boyish 
of the Ledger of our own city, the Cin- 

brow, the spirit whispered benedictions | 
cinnati Gazetle, and other prominent | 

  
Sista 

DEATH.— Death has as many shapes | 
as life. We have scen little children 
breathe away their gentle spirits as 
sweetly as a rose exhales its perfume. 
We had an aunt who loved us with     

i on our head. The wife of our medical | 
paper:, touching the outrageonsly ex- | i an before she expired - - oy lah, > ake 3 3 3 ‘ » trayagant. habiis of living developed | 1/4 !T the lights Aa He Sub onis | in the West, as well in the East, and | hi te Eablet? ier Oy Tour | there will be a clue found at cice, to | 5 ght 1s failing! Then I am dying, 5 y 1 ] ened hE a oa Ril ess all the clamor about tightness in the | ai ol A of Shih gorge bee 4 
money market, suspension of business | i : igi foc Why, now pioavont | v. > | S 2. 

i men, and scandalous frauds on a mam- | W . ji e have seen s 20 } ec- moth scale. A man who is not worth! oa fave sec) somo 0 off in the ord a thousand dollars, in reality. but who | stacies of delirium ; others in full pos- | 
makes a show of Te half million de session of their intellect, in a storm of termine O go ahead of the tines. nid] unavailing resistance to the grim de- < < S, did} 2 : : ei | strover. to erect a residence for his family. tha 2 Ey  Trotiniee | hall an {ito the chad 25 Fo St { moments of a distinguished statesman 
ef his numerous friends i oe] ho crouched and begged in so hase 4 called, who use Kim as Le use {hom | SPirit for another day. another hour of i 8 S iC uses cm, : Y : for Xho he eas Sake ont of thes i worthless, aimless breathing, that we 
“ io op turned away from the dishonored car- honestly if he can, but any Low if he Bis. Sith dons oo MSL E Nad. fhe vorrespondence aray. | $358 With disgust and loathing of so ry, ; . © lmean a spirit. Napoleon died in a os oso fuslin, one dream of battle: and Lord Byron, wea- PR a ! "1 ry, satiated and desolate, said. “Let 
Sy fie, 10 suit he nonparel] me rest now.” Thelast wordsof John 3 » y arrangements . > ‘ . ¥ Se mee, earn) yo Me ot amy if D f ihe | *] Perio: his nobler life. He was not weary, ex- We Q 

. . y magnilicence oi the house. 1eN 100, | 1 qusted or surprised: he had lived and 
i rounded off his life, fulfilled Lis task, 

there must be invitations by the thous 
and sent out, for the most elegant the last hours work was finished—to parties, week “after wees, Jat Ver | hin it wos not the end of life, but “‘the graeed a saloon. No difficulty is there, end of earth” let it pass away. “I om 
in getting credit to any amount. by | composed.” ‘It WE ly gach. an enterprising citizen. Ie is tivi-—Lr Re 
the man to make the money circulate. mT “ : 
Perumple he pie bain ain] pw Toh Hs poses a pecuniary front that hushes r 
in eo a time, He linds it casy | A Rainy Sabbathat Deacon Hamlin's 
to get into debt to any amount he Te = 
picases, and into debt he goes. Nor BY HANNAH E. BRADBURY. 
18 this all. Others, tempted Ly the Vn un 
successful acventures, (thus far at Bless me! how it rains! _and the 
least,) of thi: individual, dash out on | 200d Deacon, vising upon his elbow, the same open sea, with neither chart drew aside the curtain and peered forth 
nor compass. Each vies with the| into the out-door world. : 
other, until even extravgance itself has| Ile had astranely comfortable fecl- 
run mad, and it would scem impossible| Ing as he contemplated the softly de- 16 chock it. scending rain, which arose partly from 

4 a wa the fact that his crops were needing What mean’ the stupendous frauds, the norishing moisture, and partly — the genteel swincling on a scale that well, it was Sunday morning. So the makes one{ shudder almost to think of, Deacon turned upon his side and set- that salute our ears continually? In tled himself for another doze New York, Philadelphia, and Cincin- Now Yohcrah the Deacon's wordhv 
nati, these magnificent robberies oper- help-meet, was ill at ease, for already ~ate to the pecuniary undoing of thou- had the old kitchen clock told’the hour sands, who reposed confidence Where] seven, and had it been Monday in- 
there was no basis for it. And all this stead of Sabbath, the whole household abomination, or very mich of ican | ould have been astir two hoursear- be traced to the rage for splendid pal- lie. Soatter sundry gentle knocks and aces and gaudy equipages, and a style thrusts. which failed to produce the de- of living, to meet which, a check for a sired effect upon the sleepy Deacon, she 
hundred thousand dollars per year, arose and descended to the kitchen. would not be a compensation, After preparing breakfast. it was no And yet, we hear even plain preach- | easy matter to rally the occupants of crs of the gospel, who do not receive the bed-rooms ; but at length Deborah's . eight hundred thousand dollars Per an- | eloquence, combined with tlie persua- num for their pastoral labors, chiming | sive fragrance of ker coffee. prevailed, 

~ in with the false logic of the times, and | and the Deacon, with a face expressive - showing that the contagion has reach- of the most decorous and becoming "ed them, and moulded their opinions diguity, benefitting the day. seated ‘touching modern church edifices, that | himself at the table, and was soon nullify, so far as they can do it, the joined by two stout lads in their teens ancient declaration, ‘‘the poor have the | 3nd a young girl of twelve, 
gospel preached unto them.” “Our! - None of this small breakfast party for worship must be in keeping | were disposed to be very talkative, but 

ur improved style of family resi- | Mis Lucy ventured to ask her mother 
5," is as fulse a position, puloso- | jf they were to attend meeting. ly, as it isin the light of fhe gospel Deborah looked inquiringly at the he p sare founded | Deacon, but he was too buisily occu. 

1 

ica | pied Will coffee and toast to heed the 
look, an®with h 
submissive to 

* Shall Char 
after breakfast?” 

** Why, Deboral 

J usually quietand 
BL.S2y “Lha} every asked, © dwelling is in this 

0 notorious to be 
nds of cases,     

Once we witnessed the last |’ 

    
going out in all this rain,” answered 
the Deacon. ; 
“We have a close carriage, and with 

my thick shawl I can go very comforta- 
bly." | 

"Nonsense! Deborah, you'll be sure 
to get a cold sitting in damp clothes 
in that cold ,church, and hesides, the 
horse is in the Lack pasture, and can- 
not be caughi without a deal of trouble, 
and I do ndf like for the carriage to 
be out in this rain and mud.” 

Deborah was silent ; she was habitu- 
ally a woman of few words, and never 
thoueht of opposing her husband's 
wishes. Shel even wondered, as she 
moved gently about the kitchen, per- 
forming those household duties which 
cannot be omitted on the Sabbath, 
whether she liad not been a little bold 
in suggesting! to her husband the pro- 
prieiy of attending meeting ; and then, 
strange ‘that such rebellions thoughts 
should trouble Deborah : Lut it seemed 
to her simple, cliurch-loving heart that 
the Deacon had grown wonderfully 
careful of his’carriage since Thursday 
for on that day he rode ten miles in the 
rain to attend a political meeting. 

After prayers—Deacon Hamlin never 
omitted family worship on the Sabbath, 
and not often on week days, unless 
planting, haying or harvesting pressed 
very heavily—the conscientious farmer 
“calied for ‘the papers, and read very 
carefully the pages of the ** Independ- 
ent.” Now Deacon Hamlin did not 
approve of reading secular and political 
papers Sabbath day, but he had read 
every thing of interest in the ** Inde- 
pendent,” not omitting a long article on 
the best method of curing hay, long be- 
fore moon, and there, within reach of 
his itching fingers, lay the ** Tribune,” 
containing an epitone of everything 
worth knowing. The Deacon did not 
rican to read it, but the temptation just 
to glance at the leading articles, to sce 
what was agitating the public mind, 
overcame his religious scruples, and 
Deboral’s call to dinner surprised him 
in the midst of an extremely interest- 
ing article on the Riglits of Wo- 
men.” > 

During dinner the Deacon gravely 
catechized his children on their man- 
ner of spending the morning ; and| 
finding that the boys liad been reading | 
vue of (opper’s sca-tales, and Miss 
Lucy had been weeping over the sor- 
TOWs. of ‘little’ Gerty,” ‘he thought 
such serious violations of propriety re- 
quired equally severe reprimands, and 
in punishment thereof, he assigned cach 

JNO. D. STEWART. 

STEWART, GRAY §& CO., 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
7% Liberal advances made on Cotton, either 

in store or for snipment. Particular attention 
paid to filling orders for goods, and to the For- 
warding business. [6m.] 

J J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, WW. B. FARISS. 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO, 
WIRZCLIRALLI & RITALIN 

GEQOO2LS, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

October 5, 1854.—1y. 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

2% Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. 

Office next door to Drs. HonNert & Howarb. 

" GEORGE MARQUIS;. . ... CULLEN A, BATTLE. 

* MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNL YS AT LAW, 

y TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon. 
Montgomery. Pike Barbour. Russell. and 

Tallapoosa counties, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabaina, and the United States Distitet Court 
at Montzomery. 

‘Office in the brick building, over Morton and 
Stevens’ Store. 

Teskearr, Ala, Aunguis 17, 1851.—~1y. 

RIiLL & TOE, 
Anttorneys al Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 
IV. practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike. Macon, and Russell, aud in the Sa- 
preme Court, 

D. M. SEALS, 
Clayton, Ala. | 

April 18,1554, 

MOSES COX, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
[1y.] 

N. GACHET, 
ATTORNEY AT IL A Ww, 

: TUSKEGEE. ALA. 

Feb. 0th, 1854. 39-1y 

MONTGOMERY HALL, 
Montzomery, Ala. 

By St. LANIER & SON. 

Formetly of the Laxkr House, Macon Ga. 
Aug. 17.1854. —tf 

IHHODNETT & HOWAR D, 

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

January 2. 1854. 39 

Dentist and Manufacturer of Min- 
eral and Incorruptible Teeth. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA.   of them a Scripture lesson to be repeat- | 
1 ed at the tea-table, casing his consci- | 

ence by some very appropriate remarks | 
on the {frivolous character of light | 
literature, and a heartily expressed ex- | 
pressed wish that every novel was at 
“the bottom of the seu.” 

The afierhoon at the Deacon's wore | 
away much like the morning.  Debo- | 
rah read Pilgvivi « Progress and Jud: | 
son's Memoirs, the Leacon finished the | 
Tribune, and: then, taking his umbrella | 
and bag of suit. went forth to the pas- 
tures to look after his numepous flocks | 
and herds, for if one of hi sheep had 
fallen into a pit on the Sabbath day, | 
how could the ticacon have lifted jt | 
out, had he been in chareh ? Charles | 
and Henry committed the portion of} 
Scripture assigned them, and then, not | 
darviig to resume the novel. strolled | 
about the farm, and talked knowingly | 
about the prospect for harvest. ’ 

Probably the most Joyous feeling ex- | 
perienced by any member of tlie fanuly 
during the day, was when the kitchen 
cloek told the hour of retiring, | 

May the thue be Gar distant when an- 
other raiuy Sabbath keeps the Deacon's | 
family from church, and long, long, be | 
the time ere his pastor's heart is chill- | 
ed with the sight of his empty pew ! 

J. STGGNER, F. 

T & C0... 
CUM aMINSION 

~—AND—-~ 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 
Charleston, S.C, 

Merchants of Montgomery 
Marrison & Robinson, Mo- 

bile. Alabama: Messrs, Farley, Jurey & Co., Messrs. May. Van Hook & Co. N. 0.5; Messrs, 
Hotchkiss, Fenner & Co., Messrs, Conklin & 
Smith, New York. 
Ang, 24, 1854.-n17tf 

WYATT. 

REFER .TO-—-The 
Alabama; Messrs, 

TO THE PLANTERS OF MACON 
and adioining Counties, 

FPHE enquiry bas been made of us very fre- 
quently of late, what would be the expense | on cotton to Charleston. We have been favored 

with the following from 8. G. Jones. Esq., the 
general superintendent which may be relied on. 
From Shorter's Depot to West Point, per 100 

pounds, > - - - - 19 cents. From Chehaw depot to West Point per 
100 pounds, - - - - 16. 

From Notasulga depot to West Point, 
per 1000 pounds, - - - 

From Loachapoka depot to West Point. 
per 160° pounds, - - - 

From .7aburn depot to West Point per 
100 pounds, - - : - 

Fram Opelika depot to West Point per. 
100 pounds. - - - ; 
Upon enquiry on the other roads, We 

formed that freight on cotton from. W 
to Charleston is sixty cents pe dred. So a | bag of cotten weighing five hundred pounds will | cost three dollars and sixty“éents-from Auburn 
to Charleston. ] i W. offer our services to all persons for al. of! 
cotton and buying rope and bagaing, or any 
other article. WYATT & CO. 

Adgers wharf, Charleston, 8. ¢ 
Norv. 16, 1854. n2y 

  
it Point | 

For Sale. 
UR SPLENDID BRICK STORE HOUSE 
in Tuskegee, now occupied by the Messrs 

8S ratfords. BEDELL & LANIER. 
August 10. 1854. A 

SECURE THE SHADOW. 
ae G; VINDYRD 
DAGUERREAN ARTIST. 

HA anived in Tusk 
SKY-LIGET GALL 

Office, where he is prey 
nesses in the most   

Harty calls are Advi ) 
short time 

i no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. 

Tio sottle Ly Lath Dee. or they will be sued indis- | frienk: ol 1 

| permanent justi 

I them that io « 

A continue to practice in the various 
bratiches of Lis profession in Macon and 

the adjoining counties, and having cguipped 
himself with an entively new and complete as- 
sortment of instruments, hoth mechanical and 
surgical, he feels confident in assuring all who 
may favor him with their patronage. that his 
work will be executed in a style unsurpassed by 
any operator South, 

Office on Broad Street, South of the Court 
House. 

Dec. 7, 1854. ly 

W. C. Puryear] . SIMMONS. 

AVE associated themselves together in the 
I practice of Dental Surgery. and from their 
long experience in the profession, they can exe- | 
cute work with despatch and in a neat and dura- 
ble manner. They are pre pared to mount teeth 
ou plate from a single one to a full set, and fool 

Work 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

Tnskegee Ala. July 26. 1854. 

TACHA A ® om A mam wn A ma egw a wd aN wn med me Va WY deo & 5 

Lo Y 

COBB & McELIHA NY, 
L associated themselves together for the 

practice of their Profession, Their office is 
opposite the “Drug Store,” where they have every 
facility for executing with neatness and despatch 
teeth, from onc to a full set. They manufacture 
Block Tecth of any shade or color to suit patients, 
They ave also prepared th cot up inthe very best 
manner, the celebrated Contivors Ges on plat- 
ina plate. © Particular attention is called to their 
improved style of filli coth. A large supply 
of newly invented Instruments, enables them to 
extraet teeth” without subjecting the patient to 
half the pain hitherto incident to such operations, 
2 They would amiounce to the citizens of 

Tuskegee and simrronnding country, that their 
services may be obtained hy application through 

Drs. 
AV 

I the mail. 

G. S. COBB. 
F. G. McELHANY. 

Auburn, Ala, Feb. 23, 1854-—no41-1y. 

REIRIBZ A A AER @ NEW Goons. 
ARGAINS in Fall and Winter Style Clo- 
thing. We would invite the attention. of the 

public toour very large and complete assort- 
ment of Clothing which we will sell as cheap as 
any ever offered in this market. Our stock is. 

NEW AND VERY DESIRABLE. 
and embraces everything in our line from 

NEGRO CLOTHING 
to the most 
ELEGANT ANE FASHIONABLE GOODS 

that can be bought in this country. and all man- 
ufactured expressly for our house, Our Stock of 

FURNISHING GOODS 
is very large and complete, Country Merchants 
supplied with every hing in our line, 

rOMROY & GREGORY. 
Montgomery Sepi. 14, 1854. 

Look to this!!   : ALL those indebted to the firm of LeGraxp | 
mL Cowanrps for the vear 1833, re notified | 

criminatelyd 
Dec. 7th, 1854 

9 
. Msi 

TAaAlLOoR 
FPYENDERS Lis services to the citizens of Tus : 

kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work ; usually dene in the Tailoring line. He is pre- | 
pared to execute his work in the very best man- | ner and according to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles. 

Ladies” circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, | 
cut, or ent and made to order. 

His shop will be on the corner opposite Brew- 
er’s Hotel until the first of January, after which i 
time it will be in the building now occupied by ! 
Drs. Johnson, a few doors above the Allen House. | Tuskegee. Nov. 9, 1854. : tf. i 

Do NOT EmiE | 

ni HEE SL 

oyment may find a 
business in. the 

French and Spanish (extra) each, 

Tuskegee las-ical and Nc'entifie 

CL aNsSTITY Ta, 
HE Seventh Annual Session of this Institu- 
tion, will commence on the first Monday in 

September next, and close on Thursday, the 21st 
of June 1855. The session will be divided into 
two terms of twenty weeks each. The first will 
close on the 31st of January, and the second, on 
the 21st of June. There will be a vacation of 
two weeks at Christinas. 

Rates of Tuition per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing and 

Mental Arithmetic, 
The above. with Modern Geography, 

the fundamental Rules of written Arith- 
metic, and the Natural History of Birds : 
and Quadrupeds,. ..................... 15 00 

The foregoing with English Grammar 
and Civil History ! 

The Latin and Greek languages. with 
any of the English branches in the ordi- 
nary College course : 

Students will be charged by the term. There 
will be no deduction for absence, nor in cases 
of expulsion or dismission. Tuition fees payable 
in advance. 

General Regulations. 

In this age of steam, electric telegraphs, clai- 
rvoyance, and spiritual communications, it may 
be expected that we will present some new and 
wonderful method of instruction, by which in a 
few weeks, or months, tyros are. metamorphosed 
into learned men and profound philosophers.— 
But, alas! alas! we have to repeat the old story : 
for we know of “noroyal (rail) road to sciences’ 
we know of neither magic nor machinery by 
which with little labor, or in a short time, boys 
may be made scholars, And we must say to 
those who are unwilling to exercise patience and 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Scien- 
tific Institute is not the place for them. But to 
those who are willing to “pay the price,” we 
guarantee ‘the purchase.” and most cordially 
tender our sympathy and aid. We can point 
the way, but each individual must ascend the 
mount by his own effort, or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep- 
tiles at its base, 

The pupils will be considered as under the im- 
mediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. 

The dise'pline and rules of conduct will be 
such as are recognised aud taught in the Sacred 
Scriptures: such as comport with reason aud 
propriety i and such as ave approved by experi 
ence and common sense, In short, every pupil 
will be required to do right ov suffer such pen- 
alty, as thie teachers may deem expedient. 

Students will be required to study a reasonable 
length of time every night: and to devote the 
forencon of cach Saturday to exercises in com- 
position and declamation either as members of 
a literary society. or under the supervision of 
one of the teachirs, 

Repeated absence, (except for necessary caus 
es} idleneness, or inattention to business, as well 
as positive immorality. will be sufficient reason 
for dismissing a pupil ‘at aay time, Absence 
from. room after wight. without the consent of 
the teachers, parent or guard.an will be treated | 
asa misdemeanor, 

The deeided co 3 

dians will he exp ected; 
cient reason for dismissing a pupilatany time. 

wll be expected: to attend | 
hiatly (chool oi the choice of 

Lo Studonts from abroad 

cupy rooms at the Insti- 
ave relat ves or friends in 

will take their guardian- | 

ponsisie for their strict | 
to ail the pales regulations of 

the ustitation ; and 

tite 3 ue 
the community, who 

ship. and becom: r 
conformity 

ts8 they 

Waid 

© institution. making ap- 
ersh pin this, will be re- 

red to. present ace ortificate from his late 
teacher. of his moral and student] ke deport 
ment, No who hus been exp-lied trom 
another institut ou or has left uader censure. 
need apply. 

The dostitute ipl asainly situat-d one mile | 
south east of the Court House ; suiticiently re- | 
moic to he free from the noize and temptations | 
ine’dent to places. of public resort. and at the 
same tie, sufliciently near to enjoy all the ad- 
vantages of a str ot local ty. 

The buildings have been newly and neatly 
fitted up-—remodeled and greatly enlarged 2 so 
that nothing in the out fit will ix wanting for 
convenience aud com ort, 

Asa piace of hoalth and ploasaatness. Tuske- 

One 

  
sation of parents and guar- | 

a wast of it will be suf- | 

  gee is proverbial aad tideds no comment. Being 
but a few miles from the Montzom ry and West | 
Point rad road. wk which it has regular com- | 
munication by Niage and Omaibas, it is « asy of | 
ACCESS. Wait tempt iron the eotitagions and. | 
alarms, cowinon to places immediaiely on the | 
great thoroughiayes, i 

Mr. George, W. Thomas, Rector of the Bran- 
doa Academy: bas Lech ciigagen as associate 

’y pal anit lastrucétor Tn the Latin and Greek 
ges. My Fis by educat’on aad profession 

# teachor: sad has beeps Lctid 
excellence: as a seholar and his 3 

We havi aot spac - 10 1a<irt 
timoaals, Qtis =u ficient to 
of high authority. 

For-particubiarc ative to the internal recula- | 
tions of the institution and its practical opera- | 
tions, we say to all—come and sie, ove nguive of | 

WM. JOHNR, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

TCSERGER, Ala. July 27, 1854i—tf 

because of his 

wt moral worth. 
REMETOus tes- 
ibat they are say, 

Baptist Male Iligh School, 
TLLIDESY, ALABIMA. 

FPMIE Annual Session of 

on the first Monday 

object is to aflord the 
best advantay 

ough educaticn 

is Institution heging 
in September next, Tis 

youth of our country the 
for obtaining a sound and thor- 

The healthfuliess 0’; Talladega, the means of 
easy access, together with the superior educa 
tional advantages it possesses, present great in- 
ducements for the patronage of the public. 

Prov. Jonx Wiser, (late of the Dallas Acad- 
emy at Selma) has accepted the charge of the 
Institution and will be aided by able and aecom- 
plishad teachers, Students will be prepared for 
any classin College. or taught an extended En- 
glish course. Constant use will be made of the 
apparatus during the recitations in Natural Sei- 
ence, and familiar Lectures will be delivered 
statedly before all the pupils. While no Secta- 
rian tencts are inculeated or efforts made to bias 
the religious Lelicf of the pupil. the Bible is our 
Text Book, and daily use is made of it to im- 
press.on the mind and conscience its sublime les- 
song of Wisdom Virtue and Truth, 

The system of instruction adopted includes not 
only the cultivation of habits of abstraction. and 
ntinute searching analysis, but the reduction of 
theory to pructice— it requ the wiy and 
wherefore of every operation, nor will any sta- 
dent he sudered to age: t   
ed first prin 

We ak ti 

to make the 
Roard can | 

motith. 

TERMS 

Spelling. Reading, Wiitug and iivst 
Lessons in Arethmetic. $10 00 

Arethmetic, Grammer and Geography, 15 00 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 20 00 
10-00 Incidental expenses. 100 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

Jas. HeapEN. Pres't, 
WALKER REvNoLDS, 
Rev, H. E. TALLIAFERRO, 
W. W. Marrisox, 
Rev. S. Gi. Jeskiys, 
L. W. LawLeg, 

W. Curry, 
J. M. Rossrrs, 
W. Marrsey, 
Rev. O. Wernren 
M. Turxer, 
W. R. Stoxg, EL, ~ ROM, Myxarr, Treas’. J. L. M. Cerey, Sect’y. 

July 20, 1854—tf. 7 
  

they need anything in our line and 
pleased to wait on Site 

lege will be chiar,   

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics. 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 

Sciences. 
L. BROWN, A. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. 

Ths Institution islocated in the pleasant and 
healthy village of Marioy, Perry county, 

Ala. Its Plan of Instruction embraces two cour- 
ses of stndy—the Regular or Classical Course, 
and the English or Scientific Course. The cour- 
ses of study are arranged with special reference 
to thorough and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following hooks, viz: Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cwesars, Sallust, or Cicero's Select Ora- 
tions, Virgil; the Greek Reader, and Davies’ El- 
ementary Algebra, thorough Equations of the 
first degree, or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 
excepting the Greek. The French and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, and the 
student is taught to write and speak them with 
the utmost correctness, 

The Theological Course embraces three years, 
and is the same as is usually pursued in Theolo- 
gical Semiparies. Those whose want of previ- 
ous advantages renders it necessary to pursue 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scientific 
course, 

The Session begins the first of Octobe r, and 
the Annual Commencement is held on the last 
Thursday in June. ihere is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and 
September. 

The expenses in Howard College, 
Board. Tuition, Room, Servant and Incidentals, 
will not exceed $175 per annum. Fuel and 
Lights vary with the season. and will at all times 
depend upon the economy of the student, 

In the Theolosieal Department, Tuition and 
Room-rent are free, 
“Apparatus—The means of instraction are abun- 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied with a good Theodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. In Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the use of Instru- 
ments, and Field Practice, 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration. 
Throughout the course of Natural Phylosophy 
pursued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- formed in connection with the daily recitation 
in the text-book. 

The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a good Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit. | 
and all other such instruments as are useful to the 
students of the Elements of Astronomy, and they 
are freely used throughout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
means of exhibiting all. the experiments indica- | 
ted in the text-book. In addition, many others 
are performed illustrating the higher branches of 
the science, Acr’cultural Chemistry receives a 
large share of attention, and no painsare spared 
to give the student a clear insight into the truths | 
upon which this important branch of Chemical ! Science is based. Mineralogy is taught in con- | 
nection with Chemistry 3 and the Senior Class is | 
introduced to the science of Botany by a series of 
familiar lectures. 

The Cabinet contains a consideral}o number of 
Minerals and Geological specimens, These are | 
quite sufficient for the purposes of instruction. 
Lut as a Iarzer collection is desirable, contritu- 
ticns are solicited, 

Howarp Correcr 
from the violent 

including 

has hitherto been exempt | 
otthreaks so connmon in other | 

institutions, and its studerits have received uii- 
versal commendation for their hahits of industry 
and morality. These, together with its ample 
means of instruction. make it all that parents 
and guardians can desire in seeking a place for 
the education of their sons or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 
with the College, into which students are re- 
ceived at any stage of advancement, 

Marion. August 1, 1855. 51 

Carriage Makng and Repairing. i al 

\ all its various 
47 branches. Having first-rate hands employ- 
ed. and a full assortment of tie best mater als on 
hand. he feels condident that all work entrusted 
to him will be well and fa thfully excented. 

Thankful for the liberal patronaoe already re- 
ceived from the citizens wei uly. he would re- 
specifully solicit a coutinnance of the same. 

CARRIAGES and BuGeies madeto order and war- 
ranted. W. EDMONDS. 

4 Tuskeces, Ala. May 2: 

sresidence in Tuskegee 
hout fiiteen acres, with 

water privileges, au 
excellent location to improve to one's own taste. 

ALSO. E 
His farm. six miles from Tuskegee, containing four hundred and eighty weres of good up land. of which one hundred and seventy-five mee in a fine state of enltivation. More can be hought ad- 

joining, if desired. 
ALSO, 

st rate pine land, three miles from Tuskegee, adjoining Capt. Charles G. Rush's 
residence. conininh # three hundred apd twenty 
acres, with one hundred and ten cleared. 

The sabserijep heing desivois of meving beyond the limits of the State, willlisell barzains in ihe | property above mentioned. : 
THOMAS C. PINCKARD. 

duly 20, 1854. 

EVERGRELN ACADEMIES, 
ANTE A SPERM ON Ww EAR AR SH TR CELOERES WANDID. 

A GENTLEMAN AND LADY. of classical at- LX tainmeuts, to take charge of the above in- stitutions, # 
These academies, just completed, are neat and | commodious, and ‘it is desizned to make them gchaols of high character. . They are loeated in the Northern part of the: Parish some twelve 

A Tract of tiv 

{rank 

NEAR LA GRANG HE course of study in this Tost . ranged with direet referonoa objects: ARE 
First, the adequate and “thor, of Jeune men for the higher ee an 
Secondly, the special education 

pot contemplate so extensive a oq raining, for business an i tions, & 4 Peofessi 
In addition to the Ancient Langu; 

students are carried through the J* a Sophomore years) much attention jg paid: (matics and the Physical Sciences: 
ca tion of scientific principles, to A; trial pursuits and to the study of the guage and Literature 
. Able and experienced teachers go in the different departme 

The Institution has recently been sym ample apparatus for illustration in thy branches of the physical and experimen es; and a well selected cabinet of m 
and fossils. A commodicus Laborafor 
been fitted up and furnished with @ for teaching experimental ang Agricul 
istry thoroughly and Practically, Ip ing, Leveling, Engineering, &e., stude the use of excellent instruments ang instruction in the field as well as th 
room. 

CALENDAR. : 
The scholastic year consists of nine and is divided into two terms of unequal 

as follows; 
3 

: Fall Term,—Commences on the first 
day in september, and closes on the last 
in November. 

J Spring Term, —Commences on the Wednesday in January, and closes op: 
Thursday in June. 

Every student is required to sustain a examination at the close of cach tepm ot perform such other exercises as may be. 
rim, 

EXPENSES, 
The regular charge for Board ang * $176 00 per annum, (Chemistry gp extra,) and is made by the term, asfy 

Fall Tum. ; 
Board (including lodging and washi 
Tuition 
French extra, 

Spring Term. ; 
Board, including Lodging and Washi 
Tuition Cine 
Chemistry, (including Chemicals 
French 

eir own lights’ ap and during the winter months a sm 
tional charge is made for fuel. 
J Payment is required Sore 

ADVANCE. * : 
In case of protracted al CIICe, & pre: 

duction is made from the charge. for 
tuition must be paid to the close of 

S. S. SHE} 
Principal and Pr 

Browxwoon Aug., 1854, : 

TRAP AN a pe 
5 J wl NJ 

N RS. WM. REED will resume 
A: on the Ist Tucsiay in August pn 
large and convenient house. formerly 
Mr. Douglas. as a scliool room and jieen 
ved to a pleasant and retired location ohh 
lot. Thankful tor pact patronage, Mre, 
Ly renewed exertions to merit a conti 
favor: and assures those who may en 
children to her care, that she wild give 
vided attention to their moraj and 
cultivation. 

; 
TUITION PER 2ND SESSION oF £0 WEEKS, 

First Class.—Spelling, reading, writing, 
Ty geography and arithmetic... 

Second Class — Geography, A 
lish Grammar, N 
Composition 

| metic, 
atural History, Dictionary. 

£12.50. 
ilosophy, Evidences of Christianity, Rotany, Mytholo Chemistry. Rhetoric and Astronomy. $15 | Fifty cents will be charged each scholar per see sion io defray incidental EXPEDSCS, 

board with the teacher. 
Tuskegee, June 8, 1854.-tf 

74 Young Ladies from a dietance can get > 

HE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

Ths valuable Quarterly of the Bapt 
nomination inthe United States. is publi Vy COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau New York, This work is now 

ably and judiciously conducted. Jt hol 
among the best Reviews of the what i still more grat fying, its value appreciated by the dencinination, and is are rapidly inereasing, It is the PHI 

broprietors to make it, Loth in its rd 
Lteray character. what the interest of es and the whole country require, Bag contains one hundred and SIXTY pages of 
matter is furnished Ly many of our best: from all parts of the Union, 3 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in advane who pre-pay will veccive their number postage. New subscribers will pioase ad 
COLBY & BALLA 
[122 Nassaust,, Now March 25. 40 

TRE AP Aw 0 Am tha aw 

FRESIE arrivals of Drugs, Mé 
Fie Fancy Notions, &e, & 

the sign of the large Black Bolle: 
EGRAND & JONES are now receiv fall stock of Pure and Unadulterated Medi which they oficr 10 their friends and @ 

on the most liberal terms. 
To conntry physicians we solicit their 0 

and assure them we can do as well by them 
any house of the kind in the South.” Send 
Yonr orders, all we ask is a fair trial, 

THE LA PLACE MALE AND. FEAL 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUT 
V TILL open for the reception of pupils 

vember 13th. The friends and patr 
Education generally are respectfully in 
give their co-operation, as no pains. will 
spared to render ample satisfaction. A 

{ course of study and discipline will be ad 
calculated to insure a practical, useful and 
training. There will be employsd a comp   miles from Mansticld. and in a healty, moral and f highly intelligent neighborhood. : The under- | signed feel justifiable in recommending the situa- | tion as one which canbe made bighly reputable | and profitable. Teachers, of suitable qualitica- | tions. are offered fourteen hundred dollars. or | the privilege of assuming, the permasont and | 

entire management of Lath the tation and Boarding departments a oi {4 prods thoretrom, 
For furthev information nadie i 

Sela 

rn ue ew 8 

Assistant in the Literary Department. A 
as a competent Music Teucher, Amate 
Music ave earnestly solicited to give their 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS: 
Spelling, Reading. Writing, Primary Arith 

metic, Geography $4 
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and His 

tory, with Declamation and Compesiti 
Latin. Groock, Mathematics and Scienees. « 

H. P. SMITH, Prine 
etolier 2€, 1854, 

wr 
Ashura Wailer Cares 

cated in the 

i ment. together with the personal atten 

Ti subscribers having purchased the entire 
interest of B. I’. Clark in the Livery Stable 

and Omnibus Liae to Chehaw, would solicit a 
share of the patronage of the publie in their. 
line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and 
night ; aud in connection with the Eufaula Stage 

ine. . 
74> Passengers can always find conveyance 

from the Stable to any partiof the country, either horse-back, in buggy or carriage. The publ 
generally are invited to give us a eall whens 

VJ   OT ea ra 
es conneeted with 

id ony Lialf price. 
. P= Young the 

the physicians are offered. Our treatment is 
hydropathic. The Water Cure, with i88 
adjarants a pure diet, air, exercise, ¢ 
and genial ascociations, has cured diseases 
have seemed past all hope. J: diseases are 
ed by us and where a radical cure cannot 
formed great alleviation may be given. . 
male diseases, Water Cure ins proved 
ful, where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address. WM. G. REED. 

ib rethr 

TRE 3 NN SOND RI 0 0X OOS GR HH 2) 

ul 
FLDERS SAME NENDERSON & J. M. WATT, EDITORS 

VOL. 6. NO. 34. 
si LS Ab RE 

: ; A AT | 

oRle | +g 
“wd 0 

ae ci 

EN books in the 1 

- vy perhaps within 

{cent. Tt is diffi 
| . . 

en Henderson § Wait: | try in this resp 
: 

I herewith enclose you i part to the tei 

DeceyBrr 18th, 1854, 

1 one of the most practically talented 

his or any of the surrounding States. | 
sober people be ster {ror 

Joye int schools, ie wang ethren 1 rl 

Be ear ie nrivate, Teonceal the name. But | 
As the letter 1s] es t= 

he subjects introduced are of pnbhic impor- Soh 
y the subject: } 4 

$i! vee withont his consent, concluded to 
ance, I have, V v 

for it for 
all acco! 

Ana 

One of t 

in former « 

tists in this « 

Tl 
of I -be 

your columns, for the good I hope it} 

: ish. The first subject noticed, yon 

re. lies near wy heart, and although 1 
pre aware, Al Y 

be further connected with its accomp- 
may not nL 
5 trast it will not be allowed to fail. | ishment, 1 . | 

; arried out as indicated. On the latter, 1 

ke no comment. All is said that is needed, 

make Ho a 
= 

and expressed in the right spirit. 

. attend, as 1 could wish, to 
hat | am unable to attend, us I ! 

banist.” 
sin 

garded and 
nullity. Gr 

and printed 
baptism,” s 

i supposed tha 
Lvery “had uw 
profanity ai 
then « golem 

| were not 1 

| not find any 
| baptism this 
hody of a he 

faith in Ci 
peated this 
heen once 

still Pedoby 

{ them na 

This, of 

ting reproa 
them, in th 

! close 

I only regret 

wthe do) from fwe very important 
a part ol 

it 

: viealfy an delceclualty I am hoth physically and oilelle y 

Be 
i Lill palo 

hi Bit the elerentt command sii rae 
ahi, lt i 

Pn i nbiect, and permit me to 
» after this on that subject, andj 

que alli is 

hope it will all othwis. 

J.D. WILLIAMS. 

ALA. Nov. 24,1804, 

Tn the Het. Joha D. Wallin 2: 

My Dear Bromuer:- 1 find 

that I shall not be able to attend the Convention | 
11 sl } 

; 

Marion, although I had much wished to do 
al Mariol, OU 

au. 

As respet 
Doak 

cts, it is a matter of prime importance, 
Hein, 

i 

: 
terests, | 

‘a a depository of religions books 

and t 
, 

iri y ational in 
Lath as to spiritual and denomination 1 

ay Tints RY 

fhe difficulty of the enterprise consists not i : 

finding ready means of 

commu 

them ; for 

an Anabap 

changed wo 
baptism 1s 

| the chief « 

raising the funds, bat in 

: 
ig "the peo- 

bringing them to the eye and reach of the » 

T tral. or a single, depository might! 
yes! A central, or o ; ; 

he well filled: but, for all that, the people mig 

; . 

1 y i 

stad ansupplied. If you locate a depository on Bn 

el 1 it w 1 not suit the people : 
I River. it would ne neoy : 

thei Alabame River, J ey uit 

nthe. Warrior. and vice vers. Aud. if you er en 

ro he devository in Mobile, it would he too J 
locate the ast 3 : a reconcile 

: it of the eves of the people. and wonld dink 
1 O01 3 : : 

saaon of the year to us at the season oi ) tions 

Men do uo! ovide books lis > DS 

: : 
ing cas 

hetorehand; as they do their tolace:. ; ir Bapt ots 

: ho books alone. till they want them; ane fone = 

Bt 
Il they see them: . 

thev don't usnally want them, ti allow them 
' in full fell 

and doings, 

Jut char 

Anabaptisn 
sin it 
SONS 

pi 
much ol 

be inaccessible as 
: ‘e want them, ! : when wt They will 

1 1 v \ cith chean- 

nd if woth do not conenr tos other with ch af 
and. i 1 ” I 

SK, [he lo we theut then 5 as they might do in 
CSR, [hel dt t { : ; 

1 \ 1 ot 1 \ Vins hov. dott. Now 

regard to their tobaecy but ) { ; 

: V ! 5 Stil sn, a 
if vou will invent and arrange, and Csi lis hf 
1 nt wii . 

it work well - which there 
syatem, and make 11 Work weil, hy wi 

One 

of 

wizer than 
cording LO) 

churches, b 

may be re 

3 ; & according to 
hall Le several ceatres of depos f, according 

? le——with eolporteurs | 
the convenience of the peopie--with col; 

and fi 

nerghboricods aud famdies, you wi hav oe 

; service to the cause o 

in Alabama than any | pleases, 

bein observing. dressed a 

yourself in good | Ward Bea 

As for expansive hooks: school years eine 

her father 
months ol 

treated tha 

the young 
unnatural 
her own, he 

voung lady 

"+ Being 

; chem to the churches, | 
gong abot take trem io the ch 

dered @ more important 

trath and of the Baptists 

man has done sinec. 1 have 

If vou wish: to immortalize 

Aeeds, do tis. 

hooks, books for. ministers, 

Now, 

iran! 7 &e.. supply them, 
; . ave my 

when specially ordered. yon hav i rally 
I 

views, in a nutshell 

Ad 40 the reading of sermons, there is not 

much that can be profitably said, or done. : If 

much is said. or done. it is sure to he unprotita- 

le rhaps injurious. 

py Ga nian will read his sermons. ols fis 

il efficiency of i rian 1 
have her bi 

tle way wae | BYE mem 

oe formerly bh 

priest, 1t 

whether i 
i eated, ar 

fill up their measure, neeeptably to Gib] and jo 10. Inst 

It cannot be said that . The foll 

sending is not preaching, while we have this “Nor off 

15:21, —in which it} directv b 

was decid d, in the first Baptist Association, on | ok tha OTe 

the tht first. inst: 

Zresniny. | the parent 
If you find any fonorous They 

€r, as would aay, dipping bis head oping gy) 

every second.” and afraid to launch out into the ! far as it 

free and apen sea of truth, without reading why. the child 

do vou show him how to do it; and preach with- | j;, the chil 

out reading 20 much better Wher 

than he au, as to furnish an argument for him by 4 Rom 

If von find hia still | get 3 Ji 

then. recommend the | done hy a 

For the sy 
who seek the hichest power HY 

the 

cannot be reached in 

3 wi! 
crered office + bacanse the hirhest results 

that wiy. 
MNGHre 4! 

notes, but only ag memoranda. to ensire at 

! But some anide the course of hie thoughts, 
: y ronding ‘hich may | 

men may do something, by reading, wi . 

usefuliy to his people. 

text in our hibles-— Acts 

ny av be 
tion of James, rectiong anny hb 

4} 
For the do. broth soli 

il 
the sator 

and more usefully 

to follow your example. 

unconvinced and timid ’ 

practice of what I have heard of as the eleventh | Catholic 

Aflictionately. the hapti 
i good. 

* But 
{ hands, a 

| relation 
{all the 

commandment. 

-—e os. 

Texas Correspondence, 

For the South Western Daptist. 

Houston, Dee. 15, 1854. | 

wom to be alittle falling oft in business orn) I 

Tr btlogs | taken ; va past. The people are doubtless 
Ja Pr he | Te-baptis 

< “wp 

for «ome days has been exceedingly | But Waathye ton «Lor moral wigonable. "We have had fine seagonable. AR hand, the 

If i 
child wou 

| own sen 
could not be desired. : aided to 

loaded with emigrants and! persons designing to On Ob I 

explore the country with a view to settlement. Lof no i 

t'he State will receive this year an accession of | baptism. 

near two hundred thousand to its population. | 

The great body of the emigration seems te be of | is 

; Many are possessed of | 

Thor 

for fon 

prepara fp the Christmas holidays. 

pleasant and re 

irl cantiful | frosty mornings and such bright and beantifu 

days as universally succveds such mornings. 

More pleasant weather for business of any kind 

Every steamboat comes 

** Bap 
not & 

amulet. 
seeratior 

more re 

a desirable character. 
ample means to develope the boundless resources | 

of our fertile soil. The emigration from Ger | 

many contimnes withont abatement. They con-| (ha out 

stitute our best foreign population. In general | tion th: 

they proceed immediately to the country and | the men 
engage in the cnltivation of the soil. “We 

The trade of Houston is rapidly extending | children 

and increasing im amount. There is a marked | Nor do) 
change in the kind of articles demanded for | think t 

country supplies. Fine carriages, pianos, jew-| recogni 

elry, &c., have taken the place of less expensive, | And 8 

though it may be, in some instances, more use- | second 
Sul articles. Books are demanded instead of | proprie 

brandy —certainly a most favorable chaze,| good 1 
foreshadowing’ the speedy triumph of Mame | L101 the 

Las principles. The increase in the demand + Here  




